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On his trip through the audience, Slick, the timber wolf
stops to investigate some intriguing remnants

of some family cats. See the story on page 2.

Cities discuss forming
dual tax panel

By CINDY CHAIMERS

One committee comprised of
representatives from Sanibel, Cape Coral
and Fort Myers will probably be the cities'
next step in the battle with Lee County
against dual taxation.

"Timing is most important right now,"
said Sanibel's Dual Taxation chairman,
Councilman Zee Butler. "We need to
recognize that, even if we get- this com-
mittee going right away, our first op-
portunity to correct any inequities will be
fiscal 1981," she said in a meeting Friday
morning between officials of the three
cities.
"This seems to.be a flat-out shift in the
county's policy about dual taxation,"
Butler said. "The commissioners have
come right out and said that just because a
city supplies 18 percent of the tax base
doesn't mean that the city should get 18
percent of the county services. That's
directly opposite what they used to say."

"This deal we got the other day (the
county's decision to reject the cities'
petitions for relief from dual taxation in
several service areas) just shows us that
the county isn't going to resolve the
inequities without further pressure from
the cities," Cape Coral Mayor Lyman

Moore said.
In a decision that surprised and

disappointed city officials, the com-
missioners voted Wednesday to reject the
petitions filed last October claiming dual
taxation is evident in the sheriff's patrol,
parks and recreation, road assessment
and drainage and water control in Lee
County.

Commission Chairman Dick Steele
issued a policy statement that the county
provides certain services on a county-wide
basis, and even though the cities don't
always use the services provided by the
county, it should not be the county's
responsibility to return money to the cities
for county services they do not use.

This philosophy, Sanibel Councilman
Porter Goss said at the Friday a.m.
meeting, is directly opposite the policy
previously adopted by the county in-
dicating they should solve tax inequities.

"The combined committee idea is a good
way to approach the matter," Goss said.
"We need a unified front to deal with the
county on dual taxation."

Moore and Goss agreed that one of the
first priorities of the new committee
should be to bring the sheriff's patrol issue

contonpage28

Planners review
commercial study

by gwen Stevenson
The, Sanibel Planning Commission met

in a special workshop session yesterday,
Monday, January 7, to review a study of
commercial development on Sanibel
prepared by City planner Bob Duane.

Commissioners were agreed on some of
the issues and sharply divided on others.
They did agree that the Planning
Department staff should prepare two
amendments for the Commission's -and
later the City Council's - consideration.
The first amendment will, if passed,
amend the lawfully existing use formula to
limit the expansion of lawfully existing
uses and their eventual removal (if
destroyed beyond 50 percent) to enhance
the integrity of the zoning districts in
which they are now located.

The second proposed amendment would
place additional requirements on com-
mercial development in resort areas based
on a maximum number of square feet per
dwelling unit or maximum floor area, with
50 percent of the commercial resort
market required to be provided from
within the resort complex.

Commissioner Kay Fenton led off
yesterday's discussion saying that there
was enough material in Duane's com-
mercial study to "support anything we
want to do." Fenton outlined initially that
he felt the options included reducing the
amount of commercial area, establishing
a rate of growth for commercial
development, which has boomed in recent
years, or maintaining the status quo.
Fenton identified the problem of replacing
the value of commercial land, if it is
rezoned. "That's the first thing we have to
address, " he said, "but I don't know
where to begin." Fenton suggested that an
economic formula might be derived to
replace the commercial use of certain
parcels with an equitable residential use.

Establishing a Rate of Growth for
commercial development was Fenton's
second alternative. Commissioner Don
Manchester appeared initially to favor a
commercial rate of growth. Manchester
said that he felt the Courts might look
askance at the City downgrading its own
zoning. He cited the case where the court
re-established Lee County zoning in John
Goode's Periwinkle way parcel. He
suggested for consideration tnat a possible
limit of four to four and a half acres of
commercial development each year for 10
years might be established. That rate
parallels the rate of residential develop-
ment permitted under the Rate of Growth
ordinance to the maximum build-out
allowedunder the land use plan.

Other changes Manchester suggested
included removing restaurants as a
permitted use under restricted com-

mercial zoning because of the impact a
restaurant can have on adjoirig residential
areas. (Restricted commercial
development is intended to be a "buffer
zone" between commercial and
residential use.) He also criticized some
commercial developments for eliminating
more than 50 percent of the vegetation on
their lots. "I would like to see the
vegetation requirement made more
stringent," Manchester stated. He also
pointed out that he preferred to see
commercial development in pockets.

Newly appointed Commissioner Fred
Valtin told the Commissioners that he
wanted to play Devil's Advocate. "There
appears to be a predisposition to go into
regulation and reduction," he said, "but
personally, I am not convinced that is the
best or legal method. I am personally
predisposed to allow the market forces to
play a far greater role than would appear
to be indicated here." Valtin said that he
thought the market would dictate a slower
growth rate in future commercial
development and he feared serious legal
problems if the Commissioners "pick and
choose what would and wouldn't remain
commercially zoned.

Commissioner Arthur Wyckoff, also
newly named, suggested that the Com-
missioners needed more information
about the number of trips Islanders made,
where they went, what they bought and
why. His idea was endorsed by Com-
missioners Judy Workman and Ann
Winterbotham but disputed by other
Commission members. Fenton declared
that be felt the questionnaire would
produce narrowly defined answers and
that it was the. Commissioners' job to
consider the broader picture. Valtin said
that, while he felt a well-designed
questionnaire would be helpful, especially
to a prospective businessman, he was
afraid that it might be "carried too far to
include what types of businesses are
needed. That," he said, "would end up
with a quota system to which I would be
unalterably opposed."

Wyckoff clarified his position, saying
that the questionnaire would not be to
control commercial development but to
establish a body of knowledge for
prospective investors. Fenton declared
that to be the responibility of private en-
terprize. • ." •

Workman disagreed. "We don't know
what percentage of goods are bought by
residents vs. tourists and we don't know
how. much shopping is done off-Island.
How can we plan if we don't have any
information?" she asked.
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Wolf is "Wildlife Ambassador"
by gwen stevenson

The walls of the Sanibel Community
Association have borne witness to many
different sights and sounds, but probably
few as strange as the sight - and sound- of
almost 300 people (mostly adults, mind
you) howling like so many banshees to a
three-year old timber wolf. The wolf, who
settled down on his haunches and enjoyed
the performance, regarded his serenade
with a somewhat quizzical expression and
one had the feeling he was trying not to
laugh.

"Wolves, especially this one, have a
terrific sense of humor," asserted Pam
Brown, who, along with the wolf's owner
John Harris, presented the program for
the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society last
Thursday. But even though it was a full
moon, all the wolf, named Slick, could
manage was a "small hum".

Slick visits schools and community
groups with Brown and Harris as a
"wildlife ambassador". "Through Slick,
we hope people will see things like
alligators and snakes and allow them to
remain in their own habitat," Harris said,
adding that he has been on the road with
different wolves for 12 years. Harris said
that the standing room only crowd at-
tracted to last week's program was not
unusual. "That room is full because we all
have some kind of kinship with the things
that are wild". The problem, according to
Harris, is that after man has observed wild
animals in their natural habitat, he at-
tempts to tame them. He quotes a remark
by Chief Seattle who said, "Man will die of
a loneliness of spirit when he has no more
wild things around him".,

And, indeed, the wolf's habitat is
shrinking, due to his worst enemy - man.
In America, the only state that still has
wild timber wolves is Minnesota. "In
Alaska," Pam told her audience, "they
rationalize the "aerial wolf hunts on the
grounds that the wolves are taking caribou
away from the Eskimoes". She pointed out
that wolves maintain a balance of nature
in their hunting of caribou and deer,
because "they kill the weaker and sickly
members of the herd." Wolves are hunted
from helicopters that can fly low over the
frozen tundra that is the Alaskan timber
wolf's home. She urged that audience
members write the Governor of Alaska to
protest the hunt.

In addition to being a general wildlife
ambassador, Slick, a light beige in color, is
also a goodwill emissary for his species.
Brown and Harris are waging a two-man
battle against the image of the "Big Bad
Wolf".

"There has never been an authenticated
case of a wolf attacking a human being,"
said Ms. Brown, adding that humans are
taught to fear the species "starting with
Little Red Riding Hood, when we all learn
that wolves eat grandmothers."

Described as a "very outgoing wolf",
Slick himself is about 140 pounds, although
Brown told the group that they couldn't be
sure since "he wasn't very cooperative
about getting on the scales." And even

though Harris maintains that Slick is the
best wolf he has ever worked with, he still
cannot let him loose. "He is not tame and
he will not respond when called," he said.

Harris related a recent tale when they
took Slick to a Connecticut tennis court to
exercise. (Since wolves can jump 8 feet
standing still, tennis courts provide the
best locale for this activity.) "Someone
left a gate open at the far end of the court
and he was gone," said Harris. "Wolves
can run 40 miles an hour". But Slick
returned to Pam after a short romp.

Harris said that even though he had known
Slickfor most of the wolf's three years, his
attachment to the distaff member of the
team was not unusual. Wolves are usually
more nervous around men than women,
according to Harris. To illustrate his point,
a docile gentleman approached the wolf
and handler as Harris was discussing this
prior, to the show and Slick backed away.
Yet seconds before, he had been nuzzling
this (female) reporter's hand. Later in the
program, his preference for ladies became
evident when he wouldn't take a piece of
gum from Harris' mouth, but performed

photos by mark harm el

admirably with Pam Brown.
"A wolf can exert 1000 pounds per

square inch of pressure hi his bite," Brown
said, adding that Slick had never broken
her skin even when playing or being
given shots.

Although wolves generally, and Slick
specifically, groom themselves, the
handlers were planning on finding a
secluded beach where he could romp in the
ocean. When oceans aren't available, then,
according to Brown, they tie Slick to a tree
and hose him down.

Slick's diet of raw meat precludes the
problem of fleas and ticks, they say,
because it "provides the proper acidic
balance in his blood.

Although some people are attempting to
se'! dogs that are alleged to have wolf
stock in them, both Brown and Harris
advise strongly against attempting to
make a pet of a wolf.

"Not only can't you house-break them or
get them to come when you call," said
Pam, "they won't protect you either. If
there is any violence, a wolf will run in the
other direction because he's smart."

And that brought the program to the
point where the audience tried to get Slick
to howl by howling plaintively to the wolf
themselves. Wolves are very communal,
Brown had pointed out, and they do howl
together just like we sing in a choir. Slick
just watched the proceedings with
penetrating, light-colored eyes - eyes,
that, according to Harris, bear out the
saying that "When you look into a man's
eyes, you see his soul; when you look into a
wolf's eyes, you see the world's soul."
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SCOUTS HOLD PIG ROAST
Sanibel-Captiva

Boy Scout
Troop 88

celebrated the
New Year

with a pig roast
and picnic

Saturday at
Sanibel

Elementary.
Ross Bjerke

watches as Chris
McCann applies
barbeque sauce

to the pig and
Scott Ritchie

checks the venison
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The Estuaries project — what is it really?

3

The Estuaries project.— a condominium city
consisting of five interrelated villages stretching
from Punta Rassa to Hendry Creek - a project
five years in the planning - a project con-
sistantly confronted with rejection from Lee
County officials, conservations groups and state
officials — a project local news media rate one of
the top stories of the decade - a dream for Fort
Myers Beach Developer Robert Troutman and a
nightmare for conservationists throughout the
state.

In addition to the five separate villages which
could house 73,600 people at the height of the
season, the project also calls for three golf
courses, 403 acres of parks, a school, 14 tennis
centers, four marinas, 24 lakes and a 400-foot
interceptor waterway.

After continuous denials for development
permits, the First District Court of Appeals two
weeks ago ordered state and local officials to
issue the permits. Local reaction to the decision
is mixed.

Conservationists adamantly oppose the
project because of the sensitivity of the land
which is 90 percent wetlands. Only 526 acres
within the entire development are uplands.

Troutman's carefully planned development
requires the destruction of 3,186 acres of those
wetlands including 799 acres of red and black
mangroves, 11 acres of bay bottom, 1142 acres of
impounded black mangroves and 61 acres of
mangrove ponds. The Southwest Regional
Planning Council also opposed the "ex-
perimental" seven and a half mile interceptor
waterway because of the possibility of
degradation of water.

In addition to the environmental effects, the
project will also require approximately $42
million in road construction and $35 million in
school facilities, according to estimates by
.county officials.

Troutman claims his 25-year project could
bring $3.9 million in spendable income to Lee
County, provide 3,000 jobs and attract at least
42,000 new permanent residents.
' But the Southwest Florida Regional Planning
Council disagrees. In a economic report for the

area released last year, the council said further
growth in Southwest Florida depends on local
ability to maintain as much remaining natural
resources as possible.

Fort Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce
president Joe Raff a, speaking for himself, said
that he believes that an individual has a right to
develop his property and that, if the government

NOW STOCKING THE FULL LINE OF

Charcoal and Gas
Barbecue Kettles
and Accessories

Almost 800
acres of black
mangrove will go
if the county and
state can't suc-
cessfully appeal
the recent court
ruling ordering
permits for the
mass ive
E s t u a r i e s
development.

refuses to allow the development, the owner
should be reimbursed. "If the state and county
were to deny his (Troutman) permits, then he
should be compensated for the loss," he said.

The estimated cost of the mangroves in the
Estuaries is $5 million, which the county is in no
way able to purchase, according to Commission
Chairman Dick Steele.

The 25-acre Bay Beach project, located on the
Bay side of Estero Blvd, was a pilot project for
the Estuaries and has not proven successful. The
declining condition of Bay Beach has caused
some former Estuaries supporters to revise
their position.

Troutman's condominium community is
directed at "second home and retiree pur-
chasers" in the middle to upper income bracket,
according to the Development of Regional
Impact Statement presented in 1976. Phase one
of the 25-year project, dubbed Bay Isles is
proposed to contain 1,800 units in Hurricane Bay,
north of San Carlos Island.

Twin Creeks Village, which will border San
Carlos Boulevard, will house approximately
9,000 people. Tropic Trees and Pelican Point are
proposed north of Estero Bay with a population
of more than 12,000. The fifth village, West
Winds, is proposed to be located between San
Carlos Island and Punta Rassa.

Troutman purchased the land from the
Windsor Trust for $9,400,000 in 1973. At the
recommendation of state personnel and
scientists employed by Troutman, he bought an
additional 3,000 acres for nearly $10,000.

Troutman claims he explained his plan with
various governmental officials and en-
vironmental agencies before purchasing the
Windsor Tract to insure follow-through of the
project. Upon receiving favorable indications
from each government representative, he began

• his dream project. Seven years and man hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars later, the project is
still being debated.

State and local officials have agreed to appeal
the First District Court of Appeals order to issue
Troutman his permits to the State Supreme
Court.

;
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by gwen Stevenson

Specific

Amendment granted
The City Council granted a Specific

Amendment to the City's land use plan last
week to permit construction of a single
family residence on Sanibel-Captiva Road
in the Blind Pass area.

The approval, which passed
unanimously, limited the size of the home
to not more than 2000 square feet and
provided that pilings and braces be con-
structed in accordance with the for-
thcoming codes. The City Building
Department is in the process of reviewing
and changing the building codes, based on
the recommendations that Building
Official George Blaine found on Dauphin
Island. ;

Variance granted for pool •

The City Council last Wednesday
unanimously approved a request for a
Specific Amendment to the Plan to permit
an increase of two percent in the permitted
amount of impermeable coverage to allow
a swimming pool for a Shell Harbor home.

First reading
on density change heard
The Sanibel City Council last Wednesday

heard a first reading of a Specific
Amendment request to increase density on
a parcel of land owned by Velna Ridge and
located west of Beach Road, just north of
Loggerhead Cay.

Mrs. Ridge, represented by John
Schumacher, is requesting a change from
one dwelling unit to eight units for the 4.7

acre parcel. The change has been
requested as a result of the revision of the
ecological zones map. Originally classified
wetlands-uplands, with a permitted
density of one unit, the new map shows
that about 45 percent of the property falls
in the mid-island ridge, which has a higher
permitted intensity of use.

Mrs. Ridge reminded the Council that
she had applied for an increase in density
in 1977 but the Council had asked her to
wait until the ecological zone remapping
was completed. Mrs. Ridge said that she
had placed 2160 yards of fill on the
property in 1974.

The eight lots would range from .51 to .58
acres each, Schumacher told the Council,
exclusive of roadways. Using a formula
proposed by Planning Commissioner Betty
Robinson, the Planning Commission had
recommended an increase in density to
five units, which would mean that each lot
would be about .9 acres.

"This is a significant policy issue," Goss
said. "I am most concerned about the
impact on the plan and equitability on an
Island-wide basis. Do you foresee that
Beach Road will need to be paved?" he
asked Mrs. Ridge.

"I thought it would be paved when I gave
it away," she replied. Mrs. Ridge deeded
half of Beach Road to Lee County in 1972.
"I don't think five or eight homes will
impact Beach Road," said Schumacher.
Goss disagreed, pointing out the necessity
for construction equipment to use the road.

When asked if she would consider a
trade-off in higher density for moderate
cost housing, Mrs. Ridge said she would be
worried about depreciating land values
around her, including her own home, if she
built moderately priced units. "You
mention it (moderate cost housing) and
everyone goes to pieces, falls on the floor,"
she said. Sanibel Mayor Francis Bailey

Municipal
disagreed vehemently, telling her that the
units were not going to depreciate
anyone's property.

The Planning staff had recommended
against increasing the density on the
parcel because "the East Gulf Drive
connector doesn't border the property and
traffic using the connector will be
discouraged from using Beach Road.-
nothing else has changed that would
promote the increased density." Goss also
requested City Attorney Neal Bowen to
look into the matter. Goss said he was
worried that the Council might be setting a
precedent or be "getting into trouble in
other areas."

The second reading on the request is
scheduled for February 5 at 1:50 p.m.

Sanibel Estates

canal dredging urged

Sanibel Estates resident Bill Krueger
appeared before the City Council last
Wednesday to urge that the Council in-
vestigate dredging Sanibel Estates canals,
which, Krueger said, are in worse shape
than the Shell Harbor canals. Krueger told
the Council that his canal completely
drains out at low tide, causing a bad odor
and potential health problems, he accused
the Council of favoring Shell Harbor
because it was a "larger and better
organized" subdivision.

Councilman Goss objected to Krueger's
accusation, pointing out that the tape of
the December 21 meeting where the canals
were discussed "clearly showed that all
canal people should be treated equally.
Krueger called the poll that the City has
ordered to determine how many Shell
Harbor residents really want the canals
dredged, a "delaying tactic".

City Manager Bernie Murphy told the

Council that his staff was drafting up a
survey and were also in the process of
identifying public and, private canals.
"We're making the survey to identify the
costs involved," Murphy said. "We have to
have a range of realistic costs."

Residents seek paving

of Bay Drive

A petition signed by 29 property owners
in Sanibel Harbors subdivision and Bay
Drive was presented to the City Council
last week requesting that Bay Drive be
paved from Isabel Road to Bailey Road.

Area resident Durward Kirby told the
Council that currently the road was being
scraped flat by City maintenance crews
and, "if it rains, we will have a perfect
bathtub eight-tenths of a mile long," he
said, adding that roads should be graded to
crown in the middle to facilitate drainage.

He also argued that, if the road were in
that condition during an emergency
situation, "we would just have to watch
our home go up in flames, because the fire
trucks couldn't get through."

Kirby disagreed with a "stopgap"
surface treatment measure that the
Council is considering. To completely
blacktop the road will cost about $560,000
and Bay Drive is not on the City's
established list of road priorities. The
interim measure would cost the City
between $20,000 and $30,000 and last about
three years, according to Public Works
Director Gary Price.

City Planner Ty Symroski suggested
that the City consider linking up Bay Drive
with the Dunes, Phase 11 as an alternate
route. "It would be useful in an
emergency," said Symroski. "Bay Drive
is lined with Austrailian Pines."

"I don't think much of routing traffic
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through one subdivision to get to another,"
Councilman Goss said.

Kirby said he would be willing to con-
sider an assessment but warned the
Council that he didn't think that idea would
gain "100 percent acceptance." Kirby
suggested, in view of the cost, that the road
could be paved in phases.

The City administration was requested
to return to Council with information on
the temporary treatment, to approach the
developer of the Dunes, Mariner
Properties, to see if the alternate road
would be acceptable, and to present an
assessment formula City staff devised two
years ago when they were considering
assessing the Rocks and Tradewinds
subdivisions for road repairs.

Appreciation shown
by City
Retiring Planning Commissioners Betty

Robinson and Twink Underhill were
awarded Certificates of Appreciation by
the City of Sanibel at last Wednesday's
City Council meeting. Former Acting City
Manager Warren Hyde was also on hand to
receive his Certificate and share in the
standing ovation awarded the three
Sanibel residents by the audience. Ray
Fenton, who has resigned his Planning
Commission seat but was unable to attend
the City Council meeting, was also
awarded a similar Certificate.

Moderate Cost Housing
Meeting scheduled

The next meeting of the City's Moderate
Cost Housing Committee has been
scheduled for Wednesday, January 23, at
7:30 p.m. at Mackenzie Hall.

Planning Commission

Workshops planned
The Sanibel Planning Commission has

scheduled a workshop for Monday,
January 21 on contiguous lots and hazard
mitigation.

City continues role as
intervenor in Estuaries case

City Attorney Neal Bowen reported to
the City Council last week that Lee County
and the state of Florida have decided to
appeal the recent Estuaries decision to the
state Supreme Court and that Sanibel
would continue its role as intervenor in the
case. When asked by Councilman Duane
White whether there was anything more
the City could do, Bowen replied that he
felt Sanibel was getting "maximum
representation at nominal taxpayer's
cost".

City to continue membership
in Florida Shores and Beach
Preservation Association

The City Council decided last week to
continue the City's membership in the
Florida Shores and Beaches
Association (FSBPA) after FSBPA
member and one-time president Paul
Stahlin reassured the Council that Sanibel
was not being touted as a model for barrier
island development. .

Councilman Porter Goss raised the red
flag, saying that he had heard that Sanibel
was being cited as an example of "you can
promote growth on barrier islands if you
do any kind of planning". Sanibel, said
Goss, was being promoted as an example

of growth promotion rather than growth
management.

Stahlin told the Council that the FSBPA
was not engaged in that kind of activity
and urged the City Council members to get
involved with the organization with a
view to putting one of their number on the
Association's Board. Sanibel Mayor
Francis Bailey concurred with Stahlin and
told the Council they ought to examine that
suggestion closely.

Yearly membership in the Association is
$200 for the City.

Daniels plan taxi service

Jeanette and Wolfgang Daniel appeared
before the City Council last week to
request an Occupational license to operate
a taxi cab, limousine and transfer service
on Sanibel.

An apparently conflicting set of or-
dinances dictated the Daniels' appearance
before it was finally determined that the
City Manager would work out the details.
The occupational license law requires that
taxi licenses be approved by the City
Council while a taxi license law, adopted
after the occupational licensing, mandates
that the City Manager implement the
ordinance requirements.

Mrs. Daniel told the Council that, in view
of the added air service to the Southwest
Florida area, she thought more people
would be traveling to the Islands by air
and there was a greater need to provide
public transportation. She emphasized,
after being questioned by the Council, that
she did not plan to run sightseeing tours.

The Council requested that Assistant
City Manager Gary Price report back to
the Council with a fee recommendation
based on what is charged Sanibel Taxi
Service owned by John Bullard. The

matter was scheduled to be reviewed at
the January 15 Council meeting.

Gallery Mote!

sign split allowed

The management of the Gallery Motel
successfully argued last week that they
should be allowed to split their motel sign
to preserve existing vegetation. The
current sign must be removed because it is
located in the City right of way. The motel
is permitted to have a two-faced sign so
their request was approved, conditioned
upon the existence of the vegetation.
Councilman Duane White, who moved
approval of the variance request,
stipulated that the sign must be changed if
the vegetation were to be removed or
destroyed.

Building Permit

extension granted
An extension was granted to developers

of a commercial complex on Palm Ridge
Road between the Island Apothecary and
Wooster's TV after Sanibel resident Elliot
Gelberg, one of the developers, told the
Council that their financing had been
straightened out and the building was
again underway. The anticipated com-
pletion date is April 30, 1980.

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING

® Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt quality
processing by Kodak.

® We also offer KODAK Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Siides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
» Kodak

1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472-1086

HI
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13

KING OF HEARTS S
(FRENCH, 1967, with ENGLISH SUB-TITLES)

A subtle satire and penetrating comedy that probes the
question: Where war is concerned, are the madmen the ones
inside the insane asylum or out?

s2.00 Advance, s2.50 at the Door

7.30 P.M.
AT ISLAND CINEMA

SPONSORED B Y . . .

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
and by

eaNkof ThelsLaNds
Tickets available at Schoolhouse Gallery, Macintosh Books, Art Fac Gallery,
Photographers Gallery and the Tree House Gift Shop on Captiva.
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Happy New Year - Dutch Style
by mark harmel

The best part of Apple Frappen is eating
the fritters. Queen Day is among the
trailer full of people that devoured the
fritters.

Neighbor Phil Verhage and George
Kerkstra fry up the apple fritters. Apples
are cored and sliced before being placed in
batter and fried in oil. The cooked fritter is
then coated with powdered sugar.

The Dutch New Year tradition of Apple
Frappen was celebrated in Periwinkle
Trailer Park Thursday night, as George
and Cora Kerkstra shared the custom on
Sanibel for the fifth year. The first year
twenty people celebrated the event with
the Kerkstra's. This year they went
through a bushel of apples and five cans of
Crisco as they fried up 400 Frappen slices.

SSft

m

m

GAPTIVA ISLAND
NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 AM-9 PM

EXCEPT SUN. 10 AM-6 PM 472-2374

at

iCONGREGATIONAL |
B UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

REV. WEBB HOWARD, MINISTER

NOW MEETS 10:30 A.M. SUNDAY
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BUILDING

on Periwinkle Way

January 13 Sermon

"PLENTY FOR ALL"
Rev. Howard preaching

Visitors and friends
are warmly welcome! |

of Sanibet
KandytheFlonst

FLOWERS and PLANTS
for ALL OCCASIONS

Located behind Landlubber Restaurant
1619 PeriwinkleWay

We Deliver- 472-3125

1

RN1KDJOYC6

B81O1 Iftf URN1C€ &G€NCY INC. ^
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY/SANIBEL IS., FL 33957

Complete
home and

condo
decorating

service
by our

Major lines of -
sfine furniture
^accessories
^floral pieces
^pictures and paintings
clamps
^carpet and drapery

samples available for
custom work, including

Just Give Us A Call
FASTER SERVICE

Draperies made to order in our own work shop.
Carpeting and draperies installed by professionals.

SanibelStore
1619 Periwinkle Way
101 Landlubber
rear of Landlubber Restaurant
Phone 472-2101

Cape Coral Store
1013 Cape Coral Pkwy.

Across from Publix
Phone 542-3333

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
onSanibei

by John Harold Wilson
Brenda Wilson Jerman

AAacIntosh Bookshop
102T Periwinkle Way 472-1447
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Honesty still the best policy
Young Sanibel resident Greg Hermes

found a wallet in front of the Chamber of
Commerce last week containing credit cards

and $130 in cash. He was unable to turn it
into the Chamber because it was closed so
he gave it to Canterbury school teacher
Phyllis Hatcher. Mrs. Hatcher called the
Sanibel Police Department, returned it

there and it was claimed by Lucetta
Clifford, a guest at the Hurricane House.

Mrs. Clifford left a note for Greg that
said, in part, he had "restored my faith in
people. You are a credit to your family and
to the State of Florida."

Along with the glowing thank you note
was a $20 reward for Greg Hermes.

News from

the
Sanibel
Library

The Sanibel Public Library would like to
thank the following people who responded
so generously to our appeal for Christmas
books:

Mildred Chamberlain
Ruth and Arthur Clark
Joan Denyes
Bob and Ann Diederick
Helene Edmunds
Elise Fuller
Mrs. David Harrison
Elizabeth Klie
Margaret and Bill Kreuger
Bert and Noel MacCarry
Helene Maas
Mile Montgomery
Mrs. Vincent Muti
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Newcombe
Mrs. Frederick D. Renz
Pat Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. James Scholefield
Patsy Simmons
George Tenney
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Underhill
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wierman.

Large Stock of
1980 ORIENTAL

CALENDARS

tic
936-8916

"An Ocean Boutique"

Shells From Sanibel & World Wide
Coral, Gifts, Jewelry & Exotic Sea Life

SHELL CRAFT SUPPLIES^ MIRRORS

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
JUNONiAS (Scaphella Junonia)

Sanibel's most prized and elusive shell
ALL SIZES Values to $12.00

SPECIAL PRICE $4.00
mail orders add $2.00 postage & insurance

Fla. residents add 4% sales tax

2 CONVENIENT; LOCATIONS
Tahitian Garden ' . "'-' •* * ' ' • Apotheex^ry Center.
1983 Periwinkle Way s t Q r e H o ( j r s 2460 Palm'
Sanibel
472-399-t

^ J O y
cTdsed Sunday 472-1991

CORRECTION
In last week's issue of the ISLANDER,

noted naturalist Georgen Campbell
discussed the changing seasons on the
Islands. He pointed out to us, however,
that in his article, it said the Cherokee
bean was "delicious". Indeed not, said
Campbell. "They may be delicious, but
they are also poisonous".

"Children should be taught to avoid red
seeds and berries of all kinds here, for
several are deadly," he emphasized.

obituary
Mrs. Morris D. Behrend

A memorial service is scheduled for
today, Tuesday .January 8, at 4 p.m. at the

Sanibel Community Church for Mrs. Morris
D. (Molly) Behrend. Mrs. Behrend, who
was 77, died December 30 at Fort Myers
Community Hospital.

Mrs. Behrend, who had lived on Sanibel
for seven years, came here from New York
City, where she had been an author,
journalist, lecturer and food authority for
over 25 years.

For 11 years, she was the food editor for
nine national magazines that included
House Beautiful, Harper's Bazaar,
Parents and Better Homes and Gardens.
She also authored several cookbooks and
served as executive editor of Fine Foods
and Beverages International for several
years.

She received a Bachelor of Arts degree
in French, English and Journalism from
Vasaar and studied in Florence and Paris.

She is survived by a son, John Ellsworth
of Lahaska, Penn.;a daughter, Mrs. Carl
(Nancy) Brandauer of Boulder, Col.; and
five grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

DISCOUNT LIQUORS
LIQUORS • BEER • WINE • MIXES

SALE GOOD JANUARY 8 thru 12

SUPER PRICES S A V I

ANCIENT AGE

SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN

RICH & RARE

CLAN MCGREGOR

RON MATUSLEM

KAMCHATKA VODKA

WALKERS GIN

W M I SPECIALS;

Qt 5 .99
Q, 5.99
Qt 5 7 9
Q, 5.69
Q, 4.79
Q, 4.69
Qt 5 .29

CRIBARI WINES

BIER SPECIALS:
3 litre5.69

SPECIALS—

PADDINGTON Qt.
CANADIAN

Limit One Per Customer W/Coupon

OLD MILWAUKEE 6pk.a.n. $ 1 .79

I

SET Q1

I Limit One Per Customer W/Coupon
LimiTvnererv.u5iomer v*/v_oupon • - , _ , . „ . _ . ».~ ..._. . . ,~~~ r « . .

TIA
MARIA

23 oz.
m 23 oz.

1 DRAMBUIE
I

Limit One Per Customer W/Coupon I Limit One Per CustomerW/Coupon

PLUS MANY UN ADVERTISED SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERYDAY

10% 472-1682 Mon°̂ 99
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS S u n . , 2 noon - 6:00
(Excluding Specials)

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Nextto Bailey's)
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PROPERTY SPEAKING

ByBertJenks

Your home has been for sale, shown, and
the latest enthusiastic prospect has signed
an offer to buy, which has been presented
to you by your realtor. Review this offer
with care. It is an extremely important
part of the sale.

Some questions you should ask yourself
rresident , Sanibel Realty while examining the document include:

Are all the names correct?
Is the property' accurately described?
Is the mortgage information correct?
Can you move by the possession date?
Is the purchase price satisfactory?

Double check your calculations to be
sure you know how much cash you will
receive. If you have any doubts about
items contained in the offer, do not sign it
until all those doubts have been removed
from your mind.

The offer to purchase is binding on the

purchaser for the amount of time stated in
the offer. You can except it without
change. You can let it expire, or you can
consider changes. If you change anything
in the offer you are reversing the process
and making an "offer to sell" to the pur-
chasers, who then have the same options.

If you are reasonably satisfied with the
offer, it is usually best to sign the contract
as written because countering over minor
items can "blow" the transaction.
Additionally, countering can cool the
buyer's motivation because extra time is
involved.

Nevertheless, before you sign, be certain
that the contract clearly states all the
necessary items as a contract. When
properly executed, this is legally binding
and all points of the agreement will be
accomplished according to the letter of the
script.

_ s

When is 1 less than 0?
Long distance costs a lot less when you dial "1" instead of "0*. In feet,
when caing out of state after 5 p.m., you save 35%. After 11 p.m.,
your discount goes up to 60%. (Comparable savings apply
to calls within the state, to Hawaii and Alaska.)
Remember: dial "V then the Area Code and
number f̂ouTl save time, as well as money When
it comes to keeping you in touch, you know you
can always call on us.

United Telephone System

United

" I USE THE
AIR PUMP
TO SAVE

AT THE GAS
PUMP."

"I found out that
keeping my tires inflated
to the highest level
recommended by the
manufacturer makes a
big difference in my
gas mileage. Checking
the tire pressure takes
just a couple of minutes
—and it should save
me about 40 gallons of
gas this year!"

More stops at the
air pump will save you
stops at the gas pump.
For a free booklet with
more energy-saving ^
tips, write "Energy,"
Box 62, Oak Ridge,
TN 37830.

ENERGY.
We can't afford

to waste if.
U.S. Department of Energy
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Business and Real Estate

Gulf Points Liquors
to open Thursday

Gulf Points Liquors, located in Miners
Corner next to Duff's, will open its doors
this Thursday. Touted by one of its owners,
Bob Potts, as "the largest in Southwest
Florida" will carry, iii addition to spirits, a
small delicatessan which will prepare
party trays, meats and cheeses, as well as
products from an in-house bakery.

Adjacent to the 8000 square foot store, is
a cocktail lounge, known as the Half-Time
iounge, scheduled for a mid-February

opening. The 78-seat lounge will have a
five-foot television screen and a small
dance floor. Music will be piped in and
there will also be live organ music.

Potts says that liquor and beer prices
will be competitive with other Fort Myers
liquor stores and the store will be managed
by another owner, John Williams.

Package store hours will be 9 a.m. until
10p.m. daily. The lounge will be open from
10 a.m. until midnight.

Weinzettle reappointed
to National Committee

John Weinzettle, Coordinator, Police
Standards Training at Edison Community
College, and a Sanibel resident, has been
reappointed to the SEARCH National
Project Committee for the design and
implementation of a Standardized Crime
Reporting System.

SEARCH is a criminal justice research
and development agency, headquartered
in Sacramento, California. Weinzettle, a
retired Army General, is one of 12 criminal
justice professionals, repEesenting 11
states and the FBI, who have been working

for the past three years on the design and
test of the SCRS program.

Now being implemented in four states,
SCRS is designed to provide an accurate
and effective means for collecting, storing,
using and disseminating criminal justice
information.

SCRS combines the three basic functions
of an operational crime reporting system:
data capture, data management and
control and data utilization. The system is
adaptable to large police agencies with
data procesisng facilities, as well ass those
police agencies without.

A.E. "LEN" LEONARDI
CERTIFIED HEARING

AID SPECIALIST

LEONARDI HEARING AID
CENTER INC.

TOP DUALITY NAME BRAND HEARING AIDS
AUDI0METR1C TESTING WITHOUT OBLIGATION
30 DAY TRIAL - PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

27 YEARS SERVICE TO THE HEARING IMPAIRED

5 4 9 - 6 0 0 4 Hrs:Mon.-Fri. 9AM-5PM
1239 CAPt CORAL PKWY. Sat. By Appt. Only

SERVICES FOR ALL MAKES.

(2 DOORS WEST OF BIG JOHN'S MAIN ENTRANCE FACING PARKING LOT)

A. JOSEPH PICCOLA, D. O., P. A.
ANNOUNCES THE ASSOCIATION OF

THOAAASM. EDLEMAN, D. O.
IN THE PRACTICE OF

FAMILY MEDICINE & SU RGERY

AT

KENWOOD SOUTH
PROFESSIONAL CENTER SUITE 1

1850 KENWOOD-LANE
FORT MYERS, FLORI DA 33907

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT TELEPHONE: 936-6160

BY THE MARINER GROUP Or AFFILIATED COMPANIES

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
announces the re-location of his office to

2800 SAN CARLOS BOULEVARD
GULF POINTS SQUARE Suite 11

adjacent to Beach-South Fort Myers Optical

FAMILY PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY
SPECIALIZING IN CONTACT LENSES

Appointments accepted Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - 482-0355

Our Sanibel Office remains at
2402 Palm Ridge Road - 472-4204

A REFUGE FOR TREES
Those Who Love Them
Ever notice how some builders rip out all the trees? Mot
us! McGregor Woods is just what the name implies: a
residential community in a forest. We've carefully wrap-
ped the lanes and homesites around the natural beauty.

Look up. You'll marvel at feathery palms and spreading
pines etched against a blue-crystal Florida sky. Stroll
slowly under ripening orange and calarnondin trees.
Catch the airy fragrance of bamboo.

Trees and top-quality homes belong together. If you don't
want to wait for trees to grow, explore the right-now
pleasures of McGregor Woods.

REALTOR

Vacation and Investment Properties Inc.
MCGREGOR BOULEVARD AT KELLY ROAD, <8i3) 482-7112

I
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on the water
by capt mike f uery

When that northeast wind is howling
down Pine Island Sound and you're
headed out for a few hours of fishing, there
are two things you need to have with you.

The first is a set of long winter un-
derwear and the second is a picture of
some sort of fish, because, when it gets
bad, a picture of a lunker is about as close
as you are going to get.

We are officially into the winter fishing
season and all guides have to rely upon
much more skill and knowledge of fishing
spot locations to bring in a catch at the end
of the day. But, you don't have to be a
fishing guide to locate fish in cold, blustery
weather, if you keep a few things in mind
when you go out.

One of the most important elements of
fishing in cold weather is to keep that bait
on or near the bottom. The deeper waters
are more stable in temperature and any
fish worth his scales is going to get to the
bottom where he can survive.

The next thing to remember when
looking for fish in cold weather is that fish
are cold-blooded and, as such, greatly
curtail their .activity as the temperature
drops. Even at the lower depths of the big
passes, things slow down.

This is why fast retreived lures hardly

ever get results. There isn't a fish around
wanting to chase something moving
rapidly away from him.

This time of year, many winter snook
fishermen start working the canals in the
waterway network on Sanibel Island. You
mostly see them casting jigs, usually
yellow or white, and working it slowly over
the bottom. You can't be worrying about
getting a snag and losing that lure. That's
going to happen, but if you constantly work
that lure fast to keep from getting
snagged, then forget getting any fish.

The redfish is also a frequent visitor to
deeper waters, such as canals, when the
temperature dips into the 60's to 40's.
Redfish work along the bottom, looking for
crabs, bits of shrimp and a couple of other
natural baits. They also will chase a lure if
it is brought slowly right by their nose.
Throw that lure 30 feet from them and you
will never know there is a fish in the
waters.

Strangly enough, when the waters get
cooler, as they will in January and
February, the little sheepshead get into
the limelight. These "jailbird" black and
white striped fish love to hover around
pilings, rock groins and almost anywhere
barnacles grow. You can't use barnacles
for bait of course, but these fish will take
about anything else, from clams to oysters
to their favorite, the shrimp. I've seen

many a fishing day saved by these scrappy
sheepshead, when the more popular
gamefish like the trout, snook and redfish
have gone south for the winter.

If you've got kids along on the fishing
trip, they might get into the sugar trout.
These are silvery fish about eight inches
long. Most people consider them a bait
stealer, but when you can't get a bite,
except out of that bottle of Jack Daniels,
then set the kids on the sugar trout.
There's not much meat in a fillet of course,
but for catching and releasing fish, the
sugar trout is just right for the kids. You
sit back, bait hooks and take care of Mr.

Daniels.
And on the worst, windiest, rainiest day,

there is always one fish that thinks it's
summer and things couldn't be better.
That's the saltwater catfish. When you are
the only person on the water and even you
are beginning to doubt your sanity, along
comes a whiskered catfish who gives you a
pretty fair fight, has a look at you then
hustles back into the water to get your
hook again. We had a catfish on one of my
charters make so many round trips, we
had to offer him a discount fare.

Even on the coldest days, with all thin
little fish around, it's still difficult to ge'«.
some eating fish back to the boat. But work
the deep waters, close to the bottom and
move to shallow waters when the winds
drop and the sun comes out. That warms
up the fish and usually brings a couple to
your bait.

Good fishing out there and keep plenty of
warm jackets around.

islander angling...
With the prevailing situation of cold

weather and choppy waters it is hard to
tell the difference between the shortage of
fishermen and the lack of fish.

Before the cold front moved in trout
fishing was excellent. Reports from local
marinas suggest that trout fishing isn't as
good this week, but it should pick up with
better weather. Look for trout on the
grassflats at the Causeway, in Tarpon
Bay and at Buck Key.

With snook looking for warmer waters

they're being caught in the canals and
other sheltered places. Sanibel Marina
reports good catches of snook in the
canals, at- Wulfert Point, and in Tarpon
Bay.
Sheepshead are still around the pif ^nd

the canal docks. The Bait Box s%D J t s
using tubeworms, or fiddler crabs as bait
as the weather gets colder.

Catches of whiting in the surf and
flounder at the pier and Causeway were
also reported earlier last week.

CHARTERS

*SPORTS FISHING
•SHELLING TRIPS
•DRAG SHRL TRIPS
•SIGHTSEEING
•COMBINATION TRIPS

FULL OR HALF DAY

CALL-549-5530
BRIDGES CHARTERS

23' MAKO-BIMINITOP-S/S RADIO-TACKLE SUPPLIED

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide „

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

CAPTIVA
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEIR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P.M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
CHAlRMAf J

SS Cottages
& Marina.

On the west tip of Senibel of Captive Bridge
A Boat with every Cottage-No Charge.

Full Kitchen, Tackle Shop, Live Bait, Soft Drinks
COTTAGES 472-1020 MARINA 472-1334

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods
Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & BeautyAids

NORTH ENDOF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

JANUARY

o-

Oav Date

aid

klmm

Tu 15

4:22 AM H
12:45 AM L
2:04 AM L
3:10 AM L
4:04 AM L
4:56 AM L
5:41 AM L

11:29 AM L
5:41 AM H
7:19 AM H
9:04 AM H

10:39 AM H
11:50 AM H
12:43 PM H

5:39 PM H
12:07 PML
12:43 PM L

1:21 PML
2:03 PM L
2:45 PM L
3:31 PML

6:17 PMH
6:56 PM H
7:35 PM H
8:18 PMH
8:57 PM H

•9:39 PM H

LastQ

* Denotes
strong tides

** Denotes vei ;
strong tides

COURTESY OF

THE KEELVEEL]

Sanibel Center Building
Periwinkle and Casa Ybel Rd.

FRESH SEAFOOD
MARKET

Full line of fishing tackle
Live educated shrimp

Beach items
Capt. R. Stewart (Stu) South

472-2674

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only. To convert for [
Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for every hi tide subtract j
two minutes for every low tide. , . , , u^ r m r i

For Captiva island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and subtract hour ana
16 minutes for each low tide. , , . ,

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four minutes for eacn mgn
tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide. , ...

In between these points, gulf or bay, guesstimate and have good fishing and or snemng.
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David Anderson

hired asTween

Waters Pro
Tony Lapi, General Manager of Tween

Waters resort, announced last week that
David Anderson has been hired as the
resort's resident tennis pro.

Anderson's responsibilities will include
coordinating the tennis program and teac-
hing all private and group lessons.He was
formerly associated with Casa Ybel and
South Seas Plantation as a tennis pro.

Beachview
Men's Golf

Shivering to the bone, 52 golfers from the
Beachview Men's Golf Association braved
the cold last Saturday to play their weekly
tournament.

The first foursome,on the course started
before the sun warmed the air, but they
were the hottest players on the course,
winning with a plus three. The frozen
winners were Jeff Dean, Bill Estep, Bill
Beynon, andTimEsson.

The runner up with a plus two was the
foursome of Roy Hull, Ed Barone, Elmer
Dailey, and Bruce Henderson. Finishing
third were Bob Dormer, Don Lawrence,
Rudy Mikulic, and Tram Sessions. They
shot a minus two.

Elmer Dailey's plus three was the best
individual score.

Dunes Women's Golf
The Dunes Women's Golf Association

played low net tournament January 4. Von
Fight won first place. Phyllis Harvey won
second and Billie Tyler won third. Low
putts of 15 was won by Dot Ohlmann.

Beachview Women's
The Beachview Women's Golf

Association will sponsor a couples
Scramble Golf Tournament at the Beach-
view Golf Club on Sunday January 13. A
$25 entry fee will include dinner following
the tournament. Prizes will.be awarded.
For further imformation contact Eileen
Joy at 472-2124, or Robby Wilson 472-2826.

OAe Oree Jfouse Sift SAop

Cap/toa Stland

Dhe Was/

CBeauiifulSAop

on the SJsIanJs

open'TO-S

Across Jrom
SoulA Seaj Plantation.

INVENTORY SALE
UPTO

50% OFF

Lowest Pric»j on
Quality Wkker

Create your own tropical
paradise with beautiful
Wicker S Rattan Furniture S
Accessories from Wicker
World.

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
NEW. WE AISO PAINT 8
REPAIR WICKER & RATTAN

[WORLD
T*. 332-2254

Mon.-Sat.
9:30-5:30

2224 McGfger Blvd. Ft- * * » • "

Resort Wear /*
Mexican Imports, / '
Gifts from J
35 Countries, j
Antiquss, Toys, / /
Penny Candy, 1 I
Salmagundi, j j
Prints j / i

Next to Tarpon
BayMarina
472-4449

HOURS 10-5

J THE
V RED
/
/ PELICAN

SAN1BEL ISLAND,
FLORIDA

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP — it's the
most vacation for our money.

True — we work hard to earn our vacations and we want the most for our
money. Inflation is making resort rentals just too expensive for a family
— and we simply can't affordthe year-round ownership and maintenance
of a vacation home.

So we're here at Plantation Beach Club where interval ownership gives
our family the assurance that we can enioy leisurely vacations each year,
in comfort and luxury, —al; at a one-time cost that's easy to afford.

We love the islands — it's, a -jregt place for June and me to relax and there's
so much for the kids to do. Our vacation villa is right on the beach, fully
furnished, complete with linens, all the kitchen utensils, magazines,—
you name it. We've got two private bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
screened porch, so there's plenty of room for the kids.

With barbecues and a full kitchen, we fix breakfast, lunch,
snacks and dinners — and save enough money to treat the
whole family to nice restaurants once in awhile.

There's also an exchange program — so we can change our
vacation times and visit other resorts, all without paying
rent. We believe ! nterval Ownership provides the most
vacation for our money.

PLft]SITf¥FI6]SI BERCfl CLUB
Visit our furnished model at South Seas Plantation,
on Captiva Island — just drop by the Information
Center next to Chadwick's Restaurant for your
Special Guest Pass.

Seeour model vi l la,furnished by Robb& Stucky.
" ' * ' ' - ' ' •• * - - •=••' • •• ••• -' "Open»9-AM.to$ PM-Every Day . . , . -

Our brochure has all the facts — get yours today by
phoning (813) 472-4435, or wri t ing Plantation Beach
Club, P.O. Box 217, Captiva Island, Florida 33924.
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ISLAND
TENNIS

LADDER STANDINGS
Children's Ladder
1. Ross Bjerke
2. Mahlon Thompson
3. Joey Hammett
•4.BillyZeiss-
5. KitToomey
6. Peter Epranian
7.LolliVartdal
8. Jim Toomey

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
ALTERATIONS * REPAIRS « REMODELING

ALTE & SONS
CONTRACTORS

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
SERVING ALL

OF LEE COUNTY

Women's Ladder
1. Lou Anne Parker
2. Pam Thompson
3. PamPfahler
4. Marge Peck .
5. JuneMuench
6. Dorothy Andrews
7.WendyBissel
8. Mary Ann Boleman
9. Linda McCarthy
lO.KathyOapp

Men's Ladder
l.BenBjerke
2.BrianNewberry
3. Bob Thompson
4. Tom Fisher
5. Jerry Muench
6.JohnConway
7. Jim Fisher
8. Lena Clements
9.JimPfahler
10. Bill Hatcher

11. Steve Corbin
12.BiUPickering
13. Joe Searing
14. Vinny Hayes

Boss Bjerke became the second Bjerke
to assend to the top of a tennis ladder by
defeating Mahlon Thompson 7-6, 2-5, 7-5.
Bjerke was seeded second before his
victory over Thompson.

Players interested in challenging the
Ladder are allowed one open challenge,
challenging any player on the Ladder.
After the initial challenge, players can
challenge two rungs up. If you are in-
terested in making a challenge, contact
the Casa Ybel tennis pro at 472-3145.

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL SPACE
Center island Location - Ideal spot forl
Professional or Administrative Offices. Units!
available from $125.00 to $375.00 per month.
Special incentives available on first two largerj
units leased.
1633-A Periwinkle Way 1207 Periwinkle Way!
Sanibel bland.Florida 33957 Sanibel Island. Florida 33957|
<813) 472-1549 (813) 4T2-1S6S

Robert "Shakey" Shakespere has gone
back to his boyhood hobby of flying "free
flight" model airplanes, and he can now be
considered one of the better flyers in the
world. He recently took a second and a
third place in the ,24th King Orange
International Competition in Jacksonville,
Florida.

A free flight O. Time Glow Ignition plane
he built just one month ago captured a
second place, and a cargo plane finished in
thirdplace.

Shakey calls his time with the planes,
"relaxing...it's my play time."

D
Why Buy Plastic when you can buy heavy-duty Aluminum for less!

3-FOR-ONE HURRICANE AWNING
and BURGLARY PROTECTION SHUTTERS

© Factory Sold-Facfory installed -
Factory Serviced and Factory
5 yr Warranty

» Rolls up or down from inside or
out.

m Custom made for Homes,
condominiums or mobile homes,

« Free estimates with No Obligation. ,

<©*•

(PEACE OF MIND WHEN AWAY)

SECURITY SHUTTER ® CORP.
109 James Street - Venice, FL 33595

CALL COLLECT
AT NIGHT 1-484-1700

DAYTIME
1-484-8484

Sweat :.ShJDp
118 Periwinkle Place -Sanibei Island - Florida 33957 ji

The Original T-Shirt Shop
1000

Unique designs & decals

'Southutest Florida Conehologist Society Inc.

K (3ft Amurt

FRI.-SAT.-Sm

Jan. 11-13
8AJB.-9P.M.

FORT MYERS
EXHIBITION HALL

Edwards Drive on the River •" '• "•

Island
Gifts

Shells
T-Shirts

Gifts
9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

Sometimes on Sunday

Island

American & Foreign
Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

8 - 5 Mon . -Sa t .

1609 Periwinkle Way
. Sanibel

(813) 472-4318

D

THERE ARE STILL
SOME ISLANDS. . .

— real islands unconnected by causeways,
untrampled by tourists and nearly
untouched by the outside world.

VI P's North Captiva Outpost is your
jumping off place for true island living.
We deal exclusively in out-island
properties, including North Captiva, Cayo
Costa and beyond.

Boat over this weekend or call for an
excurision appointment.

£TTO*"a

VACATION AND INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES, INC.

REALTOR

NORTH CAPTIVA OUTPOST
at the north end of North Captiva island

Open Weekends. Weekdays by appointment

472-2523
P.O. Box 168, Sanibel, F l . 33957

J
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RUSSIA: person-to-person •encounters ByGitiaPerl

J. very recently returned from a two-
week sojourn in the Soviet Union and, as I
was the first amongst my small circle of
friends to go there, I was inundated with

questions- Foremost-."The People; How
did you find The People?"

Let me say right off: there was a total
language barrier! I don't speak a word of
Russian, or any other Slavic language for
that matter, and I didn't find English
exactly the Soviet's second language as far
as the man or woman in the street was
concerned.

Our Intourist guides spoke English to
perfection and in the "Dollar-Stores"
prices were, quoted in English, but that's
where it more or less stopped. In most
situatios pantomime had to takeover. This
was successful at times but often attempts
at communication ended in an either
smiling or shoulder-shrugging defeat.

Still—I shall long remember some one-to-
one encounters very fondly and with
amusement.

There was that afternoon we~I was part
of a 15-member group-were scheduled to
visit the Pushkin Museum in Moscow. Our
Intourist bus unloaded us at a little
distance from the gate from which a
curved ramp led up to the entrance.

I happened to be one of the first ones off

the bus and at that gate. As I walked
through or, rather was about to, the guard
in military uniform barred my very step

- with his rifle, some rough sounding words
and the appropriately grim face! I was
quite bewildered, tried to explain: " . . Just
going to Museum. . . with group. . ,
Amerikansky. . . tourist . . !" ~but-no
way! "Nyet "was all I got for my efforts.
By this time the rest of the group and
especially our Intourist guide Irene had
arived and the latter took over.

The problem was that unexpectedly the
museum was closed to visitors because of
a ceremony by a foreign dignitary opening
a special exhibition that afternoon.

Well, Irene didn't take NO for an an-
swer. She parlayed her way through and
into the building while we waited, kept at
bay now by two unfriendly guards.
Moments later Irene returned, victorious,
having made certain concessions as to
which rooms we would go and in what
sequence, etc.

So-through the gate and into the
museum lobby we trooped, happy to warm
up a bit, when the second hurdle to our
visit arose.

_Fue to the temporary closing of the
museum, the coat-check attendant had

apparently either left or anyway was not
available, and in Russia you simply do not,
repeat: Do Not-keep your coat on when
you enter a museum, a restaurant, a
theater! Not for security reasons, simply
that it's considered bad mannersJ

So here we stood, all bundled up, faced
with another absolute "Nyet"!.

That it wasn't our fault had no bearing
on the case. Coats off or no museum!
Solution? Dear, patient Irene and our
American Tour Director George offered to
collect our fifteen coats, carry them back
to our parked bus IF we would be willing
later on to walk back to the coach without
covers so to speak. It was about 33
degrees! Of course we were game.

That second hurdle cleared too, we
finally ascended the staircase, entered the
various rooms and halls (glorious riches
on the walls!) always feeling some rather
disgruntled eyes on us and stern ad-
monitions by the robust females (museum
guards are almost always women) to keep
together, not linger, not to turn back for a
second look, the general idea being: get on
and get out!

It was annoying because when would we
ever have a second chance? But also
amusing, the grimness seemed so out of
proportion! .

Another "Nyet" incident was mine
alone.

It was a mild, sunny afternoon in
Odessa. While the group visited the
Archeological Museum I had begged off to
enjoy the peaceful, parklike surroundings.
Noticing a small area looking like a
courtyard between the Museum and the
nearest building to it, with a lovely old tree
in one corner, a stone bench in another, I
walked down the few steps and came
across at least seven or eight cats! Of all
ages and colors! As I am a cat-enthusiast
and cat owner I enjoyed this scene no end.

At this very moment all cats suddenly
gathered from wherever they had been
sunning, sleeping, grooming, in my
direction. I wasn't the object of their at-
tention though, a basement door was,
which opened just then and through which
an aging buxom, lady holding in each
uplifted hand a platter loaded with food!
For the cats!

Delighted smiles all over my face, I
readied my camera to record this lovely
spectacle, when the woman spotted me!
Not disarmed by my smile and obvious
pleasure, nor willing_to_allqw me to snap

continued on the next page

C
PROPERTY APPRAISALS

Residential - Commercial
Investment

Prompt Reasonable Service
(Just East of The Bank of the Islands)

1633-A Periwinkle Way 472-1549

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS
PHONEMOORE O VIATIC

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

936-2500

9»E«wl T' Scwim
(Financial Planning ft Managwnantl

—ixiokkMptng and accounting for shops, motels,
condo associations, partnerships, and corpor
ations Including

—budget preparation, financial statements and
financial analyses as well as an

—executive tax service a division of

Sanibel Ce«terl«lkJln9,17ll Periwinkle Way.
P.O. Box m , Sanibel, NcrMa » « 7

CM3)4n-i43f Elliot Oefbers.

" d6lNG SOfcTH THI&
WINTER?

WE ARE NOT NO. 1 OR NO. 2 OR EVEN NO. 22,

BUT:
We have new ca rs
We have c lean ca rs • " . ' • ' . : . ' '
And rates 15% to 25% lower trian the bi"g four
Lowest in area .
Unlimited free mileage - ••• •""•
We pick you up on arrival and return you on departure

MM. CARS Sf&MW WIT H
PUULTAMK'OFOAS.. -.; .-

Free maps, Travel advice, and any other services you
may wish. -

TUT US
Write or call anytime

SPECIAl RATES FOR INS. VEHIO.E

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

542-2025

Why sleep in a motel
when you can play
at our resorts?

h\c.

The Interval Ownership Company

A sensible way to save
on future vacations...
Interval Ownership!
2 & 3 bedroom
waterfront
condominium resorts
for lifetime vacation
ownership by the week.

Free Gift for Visiting Couples
This one-of-a-kind "Island Gull" sculpture
is th"e handmade .craft of Island artisan
Larry Hoff. Constructed of Belgian brass

. and driftwood, you'll treasure this gift
as a reminder of your favorite
island escape, Sanibel!

OPEN DAILY 9am - 5pm

gajqlbel

Interval Ownership
Condominium Resorts

RECEPTION CENTER
359 PERIWINKLE WAY
PUNTA YBEL PLAZA

This offer made for the purpose of promoting sales
of Interval Ownership weeks at this resort.

Interval Realty, Inc., Registered Real Estate Brokers

Reception .Center
359 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-4162
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RUSSIA: person-to-person encounters from page 13

away as a typical tourist will, she con-
veyed to me somehow, mainly again
through her angry expression and stream
of words, that I was absolutely not to be
there, I was trespassing on (apparently)
private property, I was to go back up those
steps and stay there! That was where I
belonged!

Once again quite taken aback I tried by
raising my camera to show the woman my
peaceful intentions and love for her
protegees, but once more without success.
No sense of humor fTHAT one!

By this time we had been in the Soviet
Union for a week and I was not so easily
shaken off any more. I kept smiling, stood
my ground, snapped my picture, just one,
and then retreated, giving up the territory
to the enemy!

In all fairness—it may well be that Slavic
faces, in general square and small eyed-
do easily seem grim and so can language
one doesn't understand. In both these little
episodes I might have misinterpreted the
degree of disapproval, but I must say that
"Nyet" is "Nyet" over there, no two ways
about it! No mitigating circumstances for
the culprit!

If I have so far reported on some
Russian "NOs", let me now hasten to tell
as well about some DAs, some YES'.

JL or instance: I found the food very good
and ample at all times. Only fruit was in
short supply because just apples and pears

were in season (October) and not often
served to us at that. One evening my group
had just finished dinner in the huge hotel
dining room-on my way out I spotted on a
little side .table a lovely oversized-
Cantaloupe? Oblong like a Watermelon but
a net-like skin a la Cantaloupe!
I went up to the table to inspect this
strange mixture more closely and ex-
pressed, by exclamation and facial ex-
pression, admiration for its perfect shape
to a young woman, sort of hostess for a
group apparently set for a party at another
long table. Imagine my surprise when she
promptly reached for a large carving
knife, cut at least a two-inch thick slice
right out of the middle of the melon and
offered it to me as if it were her greatest
pleasure to do so! No "Nyet", this one on
my part, could deter her. I had to accept it,
unable to convey my gratitude and ap-
preciation other than with repeated and
fervent SPASEEBAs (Thank you!). The
fruit was simply delicious, the inside a
pale green, the taste a mixture of
Watermelon and Honeydew. She had given
me enough so everyone in my little group
could enjoy a sample. A real treat.

Or: one evening at the theater.
As I mentioned earlier, it is an absolute

must to check your coat at the theater.
Arriving fairly early for that night's
performance, I found the women who take
the coats not too busy as yet. While I
handed mine to the one the other ap-

BAHAMA SHUTTERS
GIVE MAXIMUM SUN & STORM PROTECTION

You won't need ordinary storm panels when your home is equipped
with these smart Bahama Shutters. They not only improve the ap-
pearance of your home... they also give added comfort fay allowing
you to keep the windows open, letting in light and air while keeping
heat out.

We offer a complete
line of custom-made

AWNINGS
Smartly designed and fabricated
to the exact measurements of
your windows or doors.

Call 481-4180
FORT MYERS MOST COMPLETE
HURRICANE SHUTTER CENTER

w i t h a fu l l l ine of

.AWNINGS .ACCORDIONS .BAHAMAS

.CARIBBEANS .EASY ON PANELS .BURGLAR SCREENS

•REMOVAL STORM PANELS .ALUMINUM ROLL DOWNS

INSTALLED & SERVICED LOCALLY

urrlcane
Shutter Co.

oft San Carlos Blvd. on Chitwood Drive, S.W.

IOCATK3W

- , gj;,;'" m m

o

i

i

"Ditto" DHLIKC I U SMiCTl'MY

Phon* (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wutfort t Umifel Captiva t«erf«

5301 SwiiM • Coptiv. Sew)

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER LOT, easy
walking distance to gulf, only

SANIBEL ROCKS LOTS, good locations.

$38,000

$25,000 to

$27,500

CARDINAL RIDGE 1.23 acres, heavy vegetation $ 2 5 , © Q 0 .
gulf access, only ' '
another of 1.2 acres, with water

TRADEWINDS LOT private beach access

SMALL RESIDENTIAL ACREAGE, Casa Ybel
Road, good elevation

$18,000.

ROYE. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E G. Konrad, Eva Pear! Cook,
Dana E. Brantley
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parently looked on and noticed something,
but I couldn't tell what. I tried to grasp
what she could possibly want me so
urgently • to know but it took a few
moments. I only saw from her face that
she was very concerned about something!
FinaUly I daught on! A little bit of my
white slip was showing! I nodded, pulled

. down my dress, said "Spaseeba"~but that
didn't satisfy my Russian Emily Post. She
strenuously pointed in one direction and
repeatedly said something which, after a
few seconds, came to sound like "toilet"!
Aha! She wanted me to go to the ladies'
room and really and properly take care of
this calamity. I of course obliged but
chuckled, greatly amused, for I can assure
you: the depth of the woman's concern,
her distress over the prospect of the grave
embarrassement to myself as she seemed
to fear, was worth a catastrophy of major

moment, like-losing my panties right then
and there! Or something similarly
shocking.

Later on I thought about the woman's
reaction more seriously and wondered:
was a slip an object of such privacy that, to
have any of it inadvertantly revealed,
should be avoided at ail cost? Was there
some prudery in this outsized reaction and
insistence that I remedy the defect
promptly and securely? Hard to believe!
Even in the USSR one writes the year 1979!

Be

(UP!)

While their fellow performers

cheer them on in the background,

two dancers do a bit

of high jumping

during a rehearsal

at Paris'Sports Place.

They're all-part of the

Russian Folk Dance group

from Ukrainia who appeared

10/21/64 in the French capital.

More mentioning another little
episode, I must inject here that during the
day we moved as a group; traveling by bus
for sightseeing, had our meals together
etc. Individual experiences, therefore,
were more or less limited to the early
morning hours and the evening when the
group broke up a bit.

So then - again at the theatre: we were
attending a performance of Russian folk-
dance in Moscow's Palace of Congesses, a
modern structure that seats about 6000!
One of its most popular features is a
cafeteria-like refreshment foyer on. the
uppermost level to which everyone
scrambles during intermission.

Our seats were scattered throughout the
orchestra section and I found myself
separated from my buddies, next to a
neatly-dressed, raven-haired lady in her
thirties. Also by herslef.

As I returned to my seat at the end of the
intermission, I found her as if she hadn't
moved at all. She turned to me and asked
me something in Russian, of which I only
grasped the one word that sounded like
"cafeteria".

I looked at her and repeated
"cafeteria"?, pointing upward and we
both nodded. I had guessed correctly. She
had asked me whether I had been up to see
it. She also, somehow, got her next
question across: Had I had anything to eat

there? I shook my head. Whereupon, she
instantly opened her bag, took out a
package of cookies and offered me some.
Again I seved up my "Spaseeba" with a
big smile, but let her know "not hungry". I
then ventured forth the information
"Touristy-Amerikansky"!. She un-
derstood. Gathering her thoughts for a
second, she began to recite the names of
eight or nine of our states. At random, and
not badly pronounced.

I applauded her perfomance en-
thusiastically and, pointing to myself,
said, "New York". Now she made an
undulating gesture with her hand over her
head and one near the floor. Another
guess. Yes, she did want to know if I had
come by plane or train or boat. After all,
walking was out. I nodded happily, saying
" Aeroflot". Now silence. We had run out of
ideas for our charade game. Also, the
lights dimmed and the second half of the
program began.

The last note of the last number had not
yet died down, the house was still dark,
when my friendly neighbour turned to me,
kissed me on the cheek, said
"Dosvedanya" (Good-bye) and disap-
peared up the aisle!.

If that doesn't make one feel warmly
. towards a people!

In the course of those two weeks, we all
made many observations, formed many
impressions and ideas about The People in
the streets, hotels, restaurants,
auditoriums, airports and train stations.
Though with the throngs of tourists from
within the Soviet Union, as well as neigh-
bouring Socialist countries, it was hard to
determine who was who.

But those were observations and
speculations from a distance and,
necessarily, one-sided. I found the direct
person-to-person encounters, brief and few
as they were, just as important and telling.
I only wish there had been more of them.

"Nyet" or "Da" - I enjoyed them all.

TERRY
SWIMWEAR

and
SPORT SETS

IS HERE!

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

by LAGUNA
Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center
472-1171
Closed Sunday

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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The second Island bicycle registration and
safety check took place Saturday in the
parking lot of the Bank of the Islands.
Sanibel Police officer Mike Blackmore is
shown etching an identification number on
the bottom of the bike that will help police
identify the owner of a bike if it is lost or
stolen. Alan Mainard volunteered to check
on the safty of the bikes.

The registration was a joint effort
between the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
and the Sanibel Police Recreation Club.
Bike flags were also given away to
registered bike owners, courtesy of the
Bank of the Islands.

Alan Mainard checks the brakes of a bike
as Mike Blackmore engraves an iden-
tification number on the bottom.

NOW
OPEN!

DUDDIEMcT'S
ON THE BEACH

SEAFOOD & STEAK
SPECIALISTS

LUNCH from 11:00
& DINNER A.M.

CHILDREN'S MENU

on Sanibel - Captiva Road
Just South of Blind Pass Bridge
Across from Castaways Resort

472-3569

Island Pizza
Our dough is made fresh daily

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
BEER & WINE TO GO

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
TO GIVE OUR EMPLOYEES THE DAY

WITH THEIR FAMILIES.

BEERSAND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

472-1581 or 472-1582
7 Days 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. 1630 A. Periwinkle Way

r

THISTLE
LODGE

A new dining adventure in the old-island style
Visit this nostalgic restaurant inspired by a landmark of

gracious hospitality on Sanibel Island. Enjoy informal
seaside dining in a turn-of-the-century atmosphere at the

new Thistle Lodge Restaurant at Casa Ybel Resort \

Choose from an adventurous selection of a la carte dishes
or your favorite entrees served family.style. Later, visit
our lounge and enjoy dancing and entertainment in an

old-Florida setting.

Developed by The Mariner Group, the creators of the
award-winning Chadwick's Restaurant on Captiva Island.

On the Gulf at Casa Ybel
Resort, West Gulf Drive,

Sanibel Island, Open 5:30 to
10 PM. Lounge open 5:30 PM

to 1:30 AM. 472-9200
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Portrait by pat harmel

Pauline Turtle

r

Age: 35

Height 52"

Roots: Detroit

Pleasures: "Music,
makingjewelry,
being with
friends."

Last Book Read:
"Inside the
Record
Business"

Mentor
"My parents"

Wish: "I wish
every day
were like
Christmas."

Words of Wisdom:
"Go for it!"

photos by mark harmel

Pauline Tuttle doesn't look like the kind of woman you
would expect to find driving around town in a day-glo-
orange van with a bumpersticker on the rear end espousing
the improbable dictum "Boogie till you puke."

But she does.
Nor does she look like the mother of a 15 year old teen age

daughter.
But she is.
Besides filling the shoes of mother, wife, and rock 'n

roller, Pauline also manages an equal business partner
relationship with her husband in the running of their
Seahorse Shell Shop on Sanibel. Then too, she is a
sometimes craftsman of fine shell jewelry.

And, she is also Pauline The Night Queen of Super Q - 96 on
your FM dial and one of the hottest rock radio stations in all
of South Florida.

"Being a disc jockey was always sort of a secret wish -
like wanting to be a millionaire," she laughs. But it was a
secret wish that came true. . . _ • • '

"We had a lot of friends that worked at Super Q and one
day Bob (her husband) was talking to one of the jocks there
about the lack of women on the air. The guy said they were
trying to get more women and Bob said, 'Hey, that's
something Pauline would like to do,' and the guy said, 'Well
send her in.' And that's how it all started!"

But it took awhile for the Johnny Fever Syndrome to take
hold.

"I'd been there for awhile and one night I asked the
manager whether he thought I was ready to go on the air or
not. His response was, "There's only one way to find out;
you're on the air Monday!' So I printed 'Sink Or Swim' on a
little 3x5 card and sat it in front of me that night and just
kept looking at it. When I got home that night Bob was in the
yard blowing soap bubbles and we celebrated and it was
wonderful. He had written down all the songs I played on a
sheet for me to put in our serapbook. It was great."

After six months with the station Pauline is now incurably
Hooked - but claims no aspirations towards rock 'n roll
airwave stardom.

"I don't want to be a big personality. I just want to play
good music," she maintains. "I'd rather go unnoticed - then
I know I'm not grating on people!"

She does have fans however. The all night stock crews at
Big John's grocery, 7-11's and Winn Dixie stores are some of
her more ardent followers. A recent big thrill came when
she introduced herself to a 7-11 night clerk whose immediate
response was, "Oh, Pauline! You play good music!"

It's alia far cry from the future she might have predicted
for herself six years ago.

The Tuttles were living in Detroit where Pauline worked
as a secretary in a life insurance office. For six years they
spent every vacation on Sanibel and, just to keep in touch,
had a northern subscription to the Fort Myers News Press.

"One day we were sitting in Detroit reading the Sunday
News Press and freezing and we saw an ad for a shell-gift
shop that was for sale. We called down and found out it was
on Sanibel and that was even better, so we flew down,
bought it, went back up north, gave notice at our jobs and
put the house up for sale. And then we said, 'What have we
done?1But it was too late. We didn't even have anywhere to
live but we were optomistic!"

For five years Pauline and Bob ran the Seahorse Shell
Shop together, and during that time she became something
of an expert on shell jewelry.

"One day a lady brought in a pair of shell earrings she had
bought at the store before we took over. They were broken
and she wondered if anyone could fix them. I didn't know
anything about jewelry but after I started looking at them I
thought, 'Jeez, any dummy could fix this.' I told Bob I was
going to try and make some stuff and I did - for eight hours a
day for five years!"

Her jewelry has since won numerous awards at the an-
nual shell fair and a showcase of her work has been
displayed by the Conservation Foundation. But now there's
little time for the painstaking work.

"I'm awfully busy now and I really love what I'm doing,"
she purrs in the voice that soothes area insomniacs' jangled
nerves. "If we can stay here in Southwest Florida I'd be
quite happy This really feels like home."
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Pelican
A New Restaurant

on Sanihei

at the

Beachview Golf Course

•>
•>

Serving

Breakfast • Lunch • Cocktails I
9 am to 2 pm

1.100 Parkview Drive

472-4394

Katie Krepin and John Healy lower
Sanibel Elementary's new flag Friday
during the afternoon taps ceremony. The
flag was acquired from U.S. Represen-
tative Skip Bafalis after being flown above
the U.S. Capital in the name of Sanibel
Elementary School.

Best Restaurant on Sanibel?

Ask a friendly native!
• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gulf Shrimp... right

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.D.A. Choice Iowa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

•V-I-:

•v -yr-^i^. 2; !=*-•*•!

Pelm RIOge 2400 Palm Ridge Rd.

SUB SHOP
- 10:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. Closed Sundays

Coll 472-5374 fOT Fast Pick-Up Service

5:00 to 9:30 Daily — Children's Menu
^ ^ 1223 Periwinkle
"» Sanibel [&S

_ggmgj»«x* <j|y ^x> <x* f$P •s,**xk "jcp KSff "'sp **& fly flp yp ̂ 9 ^L
T A French Menu has arrived \

^ jean-paui d restaurant francaii^^1

Is The French Corner %
^ } . _ (by the new post office) - t&

|g on Tarpon Bay Road A
& (West end of Periwinkle, turn right) A
S RESERVATIONS V
V Dinner 6 to 10 CLOSED TUES. 472-1493 $|8
^njfir^3ff^MBT imS^ TOSI ̂ 3 ? »Gr^3Gr oB^^1?I*3IG*>VblS> TMIS ISJ ̂ 3o ^ B P ^ I f f ^ ^

Open 7 days

7 'tii 1 1

Fresh salads

mx
^1203 Periwinkle Way 472-2152

Cold beer & wine Homemade sandwiches

the Unusual
home of

HAVING A PARTY?
„,„„„„„ LETJUUEDOIT!

* COMPLETE MENU PLANNING (including international specialties such
as Hawaiian, Hungarian, Greek).

* PARTY RENTAL CENTER all items that make a party special and easy
from silver to disposables, from linens to fountains.

* COOPERATION with sources for liquor, flowers, entertainment and
photography as well as printing and any other needs.

* LOCATIONS as an off premises caterer we are equipped to work any-
where (and we have, from beaches to yachts to breakfast in bed).

* INSTANT PARTIES from our always in stock selection of hors d'euvres,
main courses and deserts.

MORE! Just call for an appointment fo discuss your needs. We have 24
hour phone service and will return your call as soon as possible.

•WE'LL CAT& 936-6003 YOUR
5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

t PARTY !jJL

—di

the new

GENERAL STORE
D An extensive line of domestic & imported

wines
• Take home dinners to heat and serve
• A wide selection of specialty and

gourmet foods
• Deli meats and cheeses
• Grocery and dairy products
• Complete package store featuring top

brands
Located next to Chadwick's Restaurant

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Daily 472-5111 Ext. 3307
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RICK KEELER
Guitar/ Vocals

Entertains Nightly
Tuesday thru Sunday

8 to Midnight
Easy listening and Dancing

Gulf front dining in
t h ' D h ^ ^

Sunday Brunch ^ |

On Sundays at
Sundial, you can indulge in a~

Bahama Room buffet. All of your favorite
breakfast dishes plus fresh breads, pastries,

fruits and salads adorn the Brunch rabies. The
breads and pastries are made right in the

Bahama Room kitchen and will moke your
mouth water. Fora brunch that is unmatched

in Southwest Florida, try the Sunday Brunch Buffer,
11 am to 2:30 pm, $6.95 adults, $3.95 children.

Friday Seafood Buffet

On Fridays in the Bahama Room, the dining
room is transformed inro an eleganr,

elaborare buffer area wirh attention focused
on fable after table of gourmet treats. A wide
seiecrion of fresh fish dishes, meats, refreshing;

salads, fruits and vegetables, and
homemade breads, cakes and pastries fill rhe

room wirh delectable aromas. A buffer
rreared in special gourmet fashion in Sundial's

Gulf fronr Bahama Room. Join us every
Friday, 6 to 9 pm, $11.95 adults, S7.95 children.

Meeting and banquet facilsries available.

Island Club
1246 Middle Gulf Drive.

Sanibel Island. Florida 33957.
(810)472-4151

Deryle Peaslee performed a recital of
operatic and Broadway musical songs in a
benefit concert for Sanibel Elementary
School, Sunday night.

Peaslee is a media specialist and
teacher of the gifted at Sanibel Elemen-
tary School.

In a song from "Annie", Kelly Meier sang
with Peaslee in "I Don't Need Anything
But You." Gwen Call accompanied on the
piano.

The performance included a wide range of
songs, from the popular' 'You Light Up My
Life," to an operatic number by Debussy.

'M-> 7

#•* • *

We serve it
Fresh or We

Don't Serve It
At All—

Red Snapper
Black Grouper
Swordfish
Boston Scrod
Spanish AAackeral
Flounder, Sea Trout
Bluefish, Sole

Plus Choice Steaks, Prime Rib and More

FRESH SEAFOOD, CHOICE STEAKS. COCKTAILS
975 RABBIT RD. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10

full liquor license
VISA'

People come
thousands 0}

miles to dine here,

Virginia Wade, Wimbledon Champion
Touring Tennis Pro for South Seas Plantation Resort.

ChadwicklSf on the tip ofCaptiva
Island at the entrance of South

Seas Plantation Resort. (813)
472-5111.

Selected as one of Florida's Hop
WO restaurants by Florida

Trend magazine. Open to one
and all.

Lunch 11:30 to 2:00 Monday
through Saturday, Dinner 5:30

to 10:00 daily.
Entertainment nightly

except Monday

Award Winning Dining and Entertainment.

- . ••.-*••_•» «_- i f
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Vandalism reported

at Gulf-front resorts

In the latest of a series of incidents, acts
of vandalism were reported last week at
Song of the Sea, Sanibel Moorings and
Sanibel Arms West. The damage at the
three resorts was limited to ground lights
broken along Gulf Drive.

One of the resort managers told the
Sanibel Police Department, that he
believed the damage had occured after an
illegal beach bonfire the previous evening.

The Sanibel Police Department reports
that the investigation is continuing.

R

0

STAURANT
ANDLOUNGE

FINE FOOD, DRINK AND HOSPITALITY
IN PATE'S AWARD-WINNING TRADITION.

featuring
Raw Bar • Family Meals • Gourmet Dinners

All dinners include Pate's famous
Caesar or tossed salad.

Entertainment in the Lounge
Tuesday through Saturday

Dinner •- • 4 Raw Bar
from 5:30 Mon.-Sat. 4 P.M. to 1A.M.

VISA'

Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sundays

1523 Periwinkle Way
(Next to 7-11)

Sanibel -472-3161
CHILDREN'S

MENU

coconut Restaurant &
Cocktail Lounge

V

1

ft ft ft 23 years of fine food & fine service

Local & International Dishes
Luncheon & Dinner Specials - Salad Bar

Seafood Specialists

-EVERYDAY-
SUMPTUOUS

FRESH FISH OFFERING!

Happy Hour
4 to 6

Hot and Cold
Hord'oeuvres

SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD

12 Noon
to 3 P.M.

Full menu and cocktails available
a/so childrens menu

Located in front of Bailey's store

472-1366
open every day 11 am - 10 pm

PANCAKE AND OMELETTE
RESTAURANT

located in Tahitian Garden

We are happy to announce
that we are NOW OPEN
serving 25 different varieties
of Pancakes, Omelettes and
Waffles along with the
largest selection of Breakfast
and Lunch items.

TheRileys

Open 7 AM to 3 PM Seven Days

"f uu
LIQUOR
LICENSE

POURING
ONLY THE

MST"

Continental (J Cuisine
Specializing In

Northern Italian-French Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf ^

On Beautiful Sanibel Island^-

PsssssssssssssstHU!
COME OUT AMD HAVE JNMNB MOTH US
AND ENJOr THf mtST DMMG OH M /SWNOSIfi •

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
3313 WEST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL, FLORIDA

472-2177
Sorry, no reservations accepted. Open 5 - 9:30 P.M., Closed Sunday

Selected as one of: .
BEST Restaurants FLORIDA'

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLAND'S

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant]

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTON!AN MAGAZINE — MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER

JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL
CINCINNATI MAGAZINE - ATLANTA JOURNAL

1244 Periwinkle Way 472-1242 CLOSED SUNDAY

Sincerely Bob <S JudiHorstmeyer
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NOT FOR VISITORS ONLY!
Fishings
Shelling

and
Sightseeing

im

Capt. Ted Cole, Sanibel Marina...472-2723.
Capt, Butch CottriM, Twin Palms Marina, Captiva...472-2917 or
472-1727.
Capt. Doug Fischer, South Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva...472-5111.
Capt. Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva...472-5161
or 472-3459.
Capt. Bill Gartrell, Sanibel Marina...472-2723 or472-3012.
Capt. Barghn Halloway, South Seas Plantation Marina,
Captiva... 472-5111.
Capt. Chic Kennedy, South Seas Plantation Marina, Cap-
tiva. ..472-5111.
Capt. Charles Kreagh, Sanibel Marina...472-2723.
Capt. Alex Payne. Tarpon Bay Marina...472-2913 or472-1323.
Capt. Herb Purdy...472-1849.
Capt. Bob Sabatino, Twin Palms Marina, Captiva...472-1784 or
472-1727.
Capt. Duke Sells, 'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva...472-5462 or
472-5161.
Capt. Jerry Way, 'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva...472-1007 or
472-5161. "

Marinas

t Sanibel Marina

N. Yachtsman Drive
472-2723
Open 7 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week
Captains Ted Cole, Charles Kreagh, Bill Gartrell, fishing,
shelling and sightseeing guides. Call for appointment.

Blind Pass Marina

Sahibel-Captiva Road
472-1020 .

Open 7:30 am to 5:30 pm daily, Sundays 7:30 am to 2 pm.

Tarpon Bay Marina

At the north end of Tarpon Bay Road
472-1323
Open 7 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week
Captains Alex Payne and Randy White, fishjng, shelling and
sightseeing guides.
Marked canoe trai l .
Twin Palms Marina

Sanibel-Captive Road
Captiva
472-1727
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Captains Butch Cottrill and Bob Sabatino,fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides.
'Tween Waters Marina,

Sanibel-Captiva Road
Captiva
472-5161
Open 7 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week.
Captains Mike Fuery, Bob Sabatino and Jerry Way, fishing,

shelling and sightseeing guides."

South Seas Plantation Marina

Captiva
472-5111
Open to the public, 8 am to 6 pm, 7 days a week. Captains Doug
Fischer, Baughn Halloway, Chic Kennedy, fishing, shelling
and sightseeing guides. Charter sailboat with Captain Don
Prohaska available. Call for appointment.

Equipment

Southwind, Inc.

At Sar\ibel Marina
H Yachtsman Drive
472-2531
Power and sailboats
Blind Pass Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Fishing skiffs

Tarpon Bay Marina (See llstingunder Marinas)

Canoes; 6 to 8 hp, 16 to 20 hp boats.

Twin Palms Marina (See listing under Marinas)
15-foot Skiffs, 15 hp; 16-foot skiffs, 35 hp

'Tween Waters Marina, Captiva (See listing under Marinas)

15-foot open skiffs, 25 hp

South Seas Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Sailboats, sunflsh, Boston whalers

Snorkeling Equipment

•The Reel Eel (See listing under Fishing Equipment)

Jet Skis

South Seas Plantation Marina (See listing under Marinas)

Nature
Guides
and Tours

Griffing Bancroft

472-1447

Offering bird tours of the islands commencing at dawn. The
tours start at the Island Cinema in the Island Shopping Center
and last approximately 3 hours. There is a charge of $8 per
person, with a minimum of 3 people. For further Information,
reservation's and exact starting times, call the Macintosh
Book Store at the above number.

George Campbell

472-2180

Offering two tours, one on land and one on water. The land tour
takes guests through wildlife habitats. It leaves on Thursdays
and Saturdays and takes approximately 4 hours. The charge is
$7 per person, with a minimum of 3 people.
As we went to press, the aquatic tour schedule had not quite
been finalized. When in effect, it wi l l take participants to
Cabbage Key for breakfast, followed by a walk through Cayo
Costa. Call the above number for reservations and further
details.

Capt. Dick Frieman

472-1315

Offering a nature trip to North Captiva and Cayo Costa, with
lunch at Cabbage Key. Departure time is 9:30 a.m., return at
3:30 p.m. The charge is $95 for up to 6 people. Call the above
number for reservations and further information.

Mark " B i r d " Westall

472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe trips on the Sanibel River, through
the Wildlife Refuge, or to Buck Key. Trips last approximately
2'/2 to 3 hours and the charge is $15 per person. There are
discounts available, however, so inquire about them when you
call the above number for information and reservations.

George Wey mouth

472-1516

Offering birding tours of the islands, leaving from Bailey's
parking lot at 7 a.m., returning at 11:30. The itinerary includes
the Causeway and the Bird Sanctuary. The charge is $12 per
person and arrangements may be made either at Bailey's or
by calling the above number.

HELP!

Fire.....472-1717
Police 472-1414
Sheriff 332-3456
Ambulance Service 936-3600

NON-EMERGENCY NUMBERS:

Fire 472-5525
Pollce.....472-3111

DISASTER ALERT:

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM, broadcasts details of any
emergency, such as a hurricane alert, or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect Sanibel or Captiva.

EMERGENCY PHARMACY NUMBER:

Island Apothecary: 24 hour service: 472-2768

Beach Access
Sanibel has mites of public Gulf-front beaches, any one of

which is only minutes from your lodging. Lighhouse Point is a
stretch of Federal land on the Eastern t ip of Sanibel Island,
and from there, the gulf beach is accessible again at the end of
Donax Street, at Tarpon Bay Road, at Bowman's Beach Road
(off Sanibel-Captive Road) and at Turner's Beach, which is
located at Blind Pass, between Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

On Captiva, public beach access can be found adjacent to the
Community Center (a left turn at the tiny Captiva Post Office)
or further out on Captiva, just past South Seas Plantation.

Spirits

The Grog Shop

Near Bailey's General Store in the island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-1682

Liquor, Beer, Wine, Mixes
Monday - Saturday 9 am - 9pm
Sundays - Noon - 6 pm

R & B Liquors

1201 Periwinkle Way
Nextto Huxter's
Liquor, Beer, Wine, Mixes, Cigarettes
Monday-Saturday? am-9 pm
Sundays - Noon - 6 pm

The General Store at South Seas Plantation, Captiva. (Next to
Chadwick's)
Phone: 472-5111 Ext.3307
Liquor, imported and domestic wines and beers.
Open 9 am to 9 pm, 7 days a week.
A series of wine tasting parties is planned for the Winter
season.

Rentals
of
All Kinds

AUTOMOBILES
Avis Rent-a-Car

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay Road and Palm Ridge Road
472-4040
Open 7 days a week, 9 am to 5 pm

Avis Rent-a-Car

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, Ext. 3330
Open 10 am to 4 pm, 7 days a week. Call Jerry Houck to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car,Sanibel Standard,'1015 Periwinkle Way, 472-
2125. Open 7 am to 6 pm Monday through Saturday. Closed
Sunday. :

BICYCLES
Island Moped

1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248
Open 9 am to 5:30,7 days a week.

FISHING EQUIPMENT
Sanibel Marina, Blind Pass Marina, Tarpon Bay Marina,
Sanibel.
On Captiva, 'Tween Waters Marina, Twin Palms Marina,
South The Reel Eel

Sanibel Center, Periwinkle Way
472-2674
Open 8:30 to 6 pm daily. Closed Tuesdays.

MOPEDS
Island Moped (See listing under Bicycles.)

Service with a Smile!

SERVICE STATIONS
Island Exxon, 2435 Periwinkle, 472-2012
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., 7 days a week. Service garage open 8
a.m.to 6p.m.Monday through Friday.
Sanibel Tune-Up & Service Station,l0i5 Periwinkle, 472-1878.
Open7 a.m. to5 p.m. Monday through Friday, Saturdays a.m.
to 4 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sanibei Standard, 1015 Periwinkle. 472-2125. Open 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Closed Sunday.
3-Star, Intersection of Tarpon Bay Rd. and Palm Ridge Rd.,
472-5400.
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to7 p.m., weekends 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
South Seas Plantation, Captiva, 472-5111.
Open daily 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., closed 11:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Closed Wednesdays.

TAXI
Sanibei Taxi, 472-2870. Local service available 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
All flights are met at the airport. Special arrangements for
transportation at other hours can be made.
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The Right Side of the Law

Attention
Sports
Buffs...

GOLF
The Dunes Country Club (semi-private), 472-2535. Public
welcome. (Off Bailey Road)
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., reservations required.
Green fees: $5for 9 holes, $7 for 18 holes. Electric carts-$6for
9 holes; $6 for IB holes.
Beachview Golf Course (semi-privaie) on Par Vfew Drive, off
Middle Gulf Drive, 472-2626. Public welcome.
Open 7:30 a.m. to dusk, reservations required.
Green fees: $7for9holes,$12for18holes. Electric carts-$5 for
9 holes, SiOfor 18 holes.

TENNIS
Sanibel Elementary School, Sanibel-Captiva Road. Public
courts. Lighted evenings until 10p.m.. Nocharae.
The Dunes Racquet Club (semi-private), 472-3522. Full racquet
facilities. $5 per hour, per court. Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (ad-
vance registration required for evening play).

RACQUET & HANDBALL
Signal Inn, end of MiddleGulf Drive,472-4690. Open 9a.m.to 11
p.m., reservations preferred. Fee is $4 per hour.

CAMPING
Camping on the beach is prohibited and while everyone

enjoys a beach-fire, you'll have to get a permit to have one on a
Sanibel public beach. The Fire Department on Palm Ridge
Road will supply you with a fire permit for $1.00. In addition,
you'll be required to make a $25.00 deposit, returnable the day
after your beach party when the beach has been inspected for
litter or debris. Make sure you clean the area thoroughly or
you'll be out $25.00! Condo owners or managers may submit a
letter to the Fire Department, acknowledging that they will
assume responsibility for clean up after a fire in front of their
buildings. The $25 deposit will be waived in those cir-
cumstances. -

GATORS
Feeding alligators anywhere within the Sanibel city limits Is

not only illegal (violators of the law are subject to a fine of up
to $500, or up to 60days in jail, or both.), but can be extremely
dangerous. Alligators can run 45 m.p.h., so if you're close
enough to feed an alligator, he's close enough to feed on you.
An alligator fed for fun loses his natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to children and pets.

FISHING
While no license is required for salt water fishing, fishing in

fresh water ponds or the Sanibel Rfver requires a Florida
fishing license, available at Bailey's General Store on
PeriwinkleWay.Thefee is$3.75.

Minimum legal lengths

Blue Fish
Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel

Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook

10 in.
IT in
12 in.
12 in.

12 in.
10 In.
Win.
18 in.

Trout 12 in.

SHELLING .
The City of Sanibel Resolution limiting the taking of shells to

2 live shells per person per species is one to be scrupulously
obeyed As a matter of fact, in order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most collectors refuse to take ANY
live shells whatsoever.

SPEED LIMITS .
The varying speed limits as one comes across the causeway

may seem almost schizophrenic, but there is a very good
reason for them. The stress and strain of traffic over the years
has weakened the bridge supports (not to the point where there
is any danger, fortunately) so in an effort to preserve the
existing structure, the speed limits have been imposed.

They are to be taken seriously, for they are rigidly enforced
by radar on a 24-hour a day basis by the Lee County Sheriff's
Department. Observethem, please.

DOGGY DO'S... &DONTS
If you're visiting Sanibel with the family Fido in tow, all the

better All family members can enioy Southwest Florida sun
and surf The Chamber of Commerce can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for-, families with pets.
REMEMBER - wherever you are - CLEAN UP AFTER
Y O U R PET! The friendly reminder -^"teave nothing oh the
beach but footprints" - applies to dogs, too. There's no-leash
law on San:bel, but of course an excitable or unruly ammal fs
belter off when controlled wtth a -leash- •

BICYCLE RULES
If you're not used to a lot of bicycle traffic, watch out for It on-

Sanibel. The extensive network of bike paths on the island is
clearly marked along the edge of the road. Observe caution
when driving near the bike path. A state law and a city or-
dinance combine to PROHIBIT PARKING OR DRIVING ON
THE BIKE PATH. MOPEDS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON
THEBIKEPATHS.

Planning on spending some time on a bike to enioy the Island
sun and sights? Make sure your vehicle is equipped with a bike
flag, horn, good brakes and a light for night riding. Under
Florida law, bicycle riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicledrivers. DRIVE SAFELY.

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF EVERYONE

KEY: AE...American Express
DC...Diner's Club
MC...Master Charge
VfSA
+....Full liquor license
O....Wine & beer license
Casual dress means shirts & shoes

Dining on Sanibel

Coconut Grove +
Island Shopping Center
Intersection of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road
472-1366

Seafood, salad bar, Greek specialties. Seafood special on
weekends, Sunday smorgasbood {-Noon to 3 p.m.), regular
menu also available. Happy Hour daily in the lounge, 4 to 6
p.m. Hot and cold hors d ' oeuvres. Open 7 days, 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. (except Sunday, 12 noon to 10 p.m.). Dress casual. VISA,
MC.

The Timbers +
Intersection of Rabbit Road and Sanibel-Captiva Road.
472-3128

Featuring only fresh caught fish daily. Grouper, swordfish,
sole, trout, scrod in season. Also prime ribs and steaks.
Extensive wine list. Open 7 days, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Dress
Casual, MC,AE, VISA.

Casa DelMamaO
1625 Periwinkle Way
472-1033

Italian-American cuisine. Spaghetti, meatballs, lasagna,
ravioli. Take-out service. Open for breakfast and lunch 7 a.m.
to2 p.m., dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Dress casual. MC, VISA.

Seotty'sPub +
1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771

Featuring "Groaning Board" lunch daily 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sandwich makings, plus hot and cold buffet. Dinner 5 p.m. to 9
p.m., fresh fish, fresh Western beef, "Super Chef Specials"
nightly. Rick Keeler entertains In the lounge Tuesday throush
Sunday, 8 p.m. to midnight. Monday Nights: Football and
Marching Society, free hot dogs. Dress casual, MC, A E, V ISA.

Jacklin's +
Ramadalnn
AttheGoffonTulipa
472-4123

Serving breakfast dally 7 a.m. to 12 noon, bagles, apple cin-
namon buns and more. Lunch Noon to 2 p.m., salad bar, hot
roast beef, hamburgers. Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., serving
some entrees family style, salad bar, home made soups.
Entertainment in the lounge Tuesday through Sunday, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Dress casual, MC, AM, VISA.

Cafe Orleans O
In The French Quarter, Periwinkle Way
472-5700

New Orleans style cuisine. Open 7:30 to 3 p.m., breakfast
crepes, waffles, pancakes, salads, hamburgers. Casual dress.
No credit cards.

The"Lef iz i«*"
3313 West Gulf Drive
472-2177

Gourmet Northern Italian and French cuisine. Al l dinners
include Neopotitan antipasto. Open 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress required. VISA.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive
472-1141

Fresh veal and seafood specialties prepared to order. Open
Tuesday through Sunday, 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; champagne
brunch every Sunday 12 Noon to 2 p.m. Appropriate dress
expected. MC, VISA.

The French Corner
Next to the Post Office
Tarpon Bay Road

French cu isine, reservations required. Serving dinner 6 p.m. to
10 p.m., closed Tuesdays. Casual dress. MC, VISA.

Duncan's Restaurant & Icecream Parlour -
Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-2525

Serving hamburgers, fish sandwiches, daily luncheon specials,
large variety of flavors In icecream. Open 11 a.m. for lunch,
dinner and snacks 5:50 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dress casual. MC, VISA.

Lighthouse Restaurant O
362 Periwinkle Way
472-9976

Serving breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., waffles, pancakes, French
toast. Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Chowder, soups, omelettes.
Casual dress. No credit cards.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa Ybel Beach & Racquet Club +
2255 Gulf Drive
472-3145

Reservations are a must in order to enioy Gulf-front dining in
this new restaurant, an authentic reproduction of a late Vic-
torian Sanibel mansion on the beach. International cuisine:
Spanish, Polynesian, Oriental. Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., seatings at 5:30, 6
and 6:30 p.m. Family style Sunday brunch, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Entertainment nightly In the lounge, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Appetizers and munchies until closing. Collared shirts
required. MC, AE, V ISA.

The Landlubber O
1619 Periwinkle Way
472-3723

Breakfast and lunch served from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Closed
Thursdays. Omelettes, pancakes, sandwiches, hamburgers,
flshburgers. Dress casual. MC, VISA, AE. While there, climb
the Landlubber Tower for one of the best views of the Island.

Harbor HouseO
1244 Periwinkle Way
472-1242

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel Specials ( sauteed shrimp or
scallops), fresh lobster daily. Dress casual. VISA, MC.

And if you're in a hurry
Eat in or take out on Sanibel
Burger Emporium O
2353 Periwinkle Way
472-2500

Burgers, chil i , hot dogs, frozen ice cream. Cold beer. Open
10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 7 days a week.

island P isa o
Sanibel Plaza
Periwinkle Way
472-1581

Pizza, subs, spaghetti. Beer and wine to go. Open 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. 7 days a week.

Joey's
1020 Periwinkle Way
472-5500

Serving breakfast 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.; open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7
days a week. Hamburgers, hot dogs, hot ham 8< cheese san-
dwiches.

Dairy Queen
Periwinkle Way
472-1170

Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days a week for sandwiches and soft
icecream.

Button wood Bar-B-Q
Sanibel-Captiva Road
(next to the Santiva Mini-Mart)

Ribs, chicken, sandwiches, home made soups. Open dally 7
a.m.to 10 p.m.

Take-Out Only
Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

Fried chicken, hot cobblers, Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials. Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

B-Hive
Periwinkle Way
472-1277 [

Crab, shrimp and lobster combo subs, sandwiches, home made
coleslaw and potato salad. Open Monday through Thursday 9
a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

: .

HuxtefsDeli
PerwInkleWay
472-2151

Sandwiches, Bar-B-Q spareribs, roast beef, assorted salads
and sandwich makings. Key Lime pie. Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., 7
days a week.

The Sub Shop
Across from the fire station
on Palm Ridge Road
472-5374

Large variety of subs made to your order. Open 10:30p.m.toll
p.m., 7 days a week.

Si Bon
PerwinkteWay
472-2806

French gourmet cuisine prepared to order. Most entrees in-
clude salad. Open 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., 7 days a week.

DINNING ON CAPTIVA

The Bubble Room O
Sanibei-Captlva Road
472-5558

Continental cuisine prepared to order. Open Tuesday through
Sunday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Boop's by the Bubble Room

Featuring country breakfasts, Mexican cuisine. Dress is
casual in both restaurants. MC, VISA.

Chadwick's +
At South Seas Plantation
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-3141

'Tween Waters I nn +
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5161

Serving breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., closed
Tuesdays. Dinner features fresh local fish, Veal Francaise,
fresh cut meats, 6to 9 p.m. All rolls and pastries are baked on
the premises. Seafood buffet Fridays, 6 to 9:30 p.m. and
Sunday Brunch, hot and cold buffet with fresh fruits from 10
a.m.io2p.m. Collared shirts and slacks required. MC, VISA.
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More Food

The Mucky Duck O
Any Rosse Lane
(turn left off Sanibel-Captiva Road)
472-3434

Directly on the Gulf, with a screened-in porch for outdoor
dining. This restaurant is open for lunch Monday through
Friday, 12 Noon through 2:30 p.m. Hamburgers, fish and chips.
Dinner is served Monday through Saturday, 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m., featuring English meat pies, shrimp in beer batter. Its
bar is open 12 Noon to 2 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Dress
is casual. No credit cards are accepted.

EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT ON CAPTIVA

Something Special
Captiva Village Square
Sanibel-Captiva Road • :.

Open Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., featuring
gourmet sandwiches and salads prepared to order. Wine, beer
and cheese. Dress is casual. No credit cards are accepted.

Timmy'sNookO
Sanibel-Captiva Road

Directly on Pine Island Sound, this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, supplying its own fresh fish, stone crab
claws and lobsters in season. Hamburgers in a basket, fried
clams, home made daily specials and home made pies.
Docking available. Dress is very, very casual. Open 11 a.m. to
2 a.m. Lunch 11-5, dinner 5-10:30 p.m. No credit cards.

F & B Oyster House O
2163 Periwinkle Way
472-5276

Serving dinner only, 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 7 days a week. Fresh
raw oysters and five oyster entrees are the specialty of this
seafood house which also features shore dinners and fresh fish.
Dress is casual. MC, VISA,

Pate's +
1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Lounge, with raw bar, and backgammon tables, opens 4 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. Live entertainment Tuesday through Saturday, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Monday Night Football features Happy Hour
prices starting at 4 p.m. 'til closing, with free hot dogs and
peanuts during the game. Dinner is served from 5:30 to 10:30
p.m., featuring seafood, steaks and prime ribs. Casual dress.
MC,VISA,AE.

Sundial
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

To Your Health

While Sanibel and Captiva have no hospitals, they are served
24 hours a day by a team of paramedics who are widely
recognized for their competence. In the event of an
emergency, they will call upon the Air Ambulance, which
transports patients to the hospital of their choice in the Fort
Myers area via helicopter.

The paramedics are based at the Fire Station, just off
Periwinkle on Palm Ridge Road. Phone 472-1717 or 472-1414 or
936-3600.

GENERALPRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D.
2218 Peri winkle Way
472-4188

StephanS. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

Stanley P. Wegryn, MD
4301 Sanibel-Captive Road
472-4131

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Ka i r ,D .C , P.A.
1440 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS

Roger A. Dunphy, O.D.S.
and
William J.Shorack, O.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
472-20*0

OPTOMETRIST

Robert d. LeSage, O.D.
Say Wind Plaza
Palm Rklg* Road
472-4304

VETERINARIANS

nrS Paul and Phyllis Douglass, D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive

A seen on Sanibel Tuesdays and Fridays begln-

Arrangements should be made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES
Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
Palm Ridge Road, opposite 3-Star
472-1519
Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm, Saturday, 9 am to
2 pm.
24-hour emergency service: 472-2768
Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-4149
Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5:30 pm, Saturday, 9
am to 5 pm, Sunday,10 am to 4 pm. (No pharmacist on duty on
weekends).

HOSPITALS
Lee Memorial
2776 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers
332-1111

Fort Myers Community Hospital
3785 Evans Avenue
Fort Myers
939-1147

Cape Coral Hospital
936 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral
542-5115

Babysitters, Banks
Information and Copies

BANKS

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
472-4141
Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 9 am -2 pm
Drive-in Window 8:30am-4pm
Fridays 8:30 am-6 pm
Closed Weekends

First Federal Savings & Loan
Corner Palm Ridge Road and Florence
472-1537

Monday thru Thursday 9 am-4 pm
Fridays 9 am-6 pm
Closed Weekends

BABYSITTERS:

Call the Chamber of Commerce at 472-1080 for the names of
reliable island residents.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE VISITORS' INFORMATION
SERVICE

Chambsrof Commerce Building on Causeway Road
At the exit from the Causeway on Causeway Road
472-1080
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 am to 9 pm, Sundays, 10
am to 5 pm

COPYINGMACHINES

Sanibel Public Library
Intersection of Palm Ridge Road and Florence St.
Open 10 am to 4 pm, Monday through Saturday

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way

More Miscellany

LIBRARIES:
Sanibel Public Library, Palm Ridge Road, 472-2483.
Open 10 a.m.to4 p.m.daily, except Sundays and holidays.

PHARMACY:
Island Apothecary
24 hour service, call 472-1768.

WESTERN UNION:
Bailey's Store
Island Shopping Center
Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. "

POTTOfPICK:
Sanibel
A right turn off Periwinkle Way on Tarpon Bay Road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although there Is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

Captiva
On CapHva's main road.
Open 8:30 a.m. to * p.m. Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although there is mail delivery on
Saturdays.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS
Sanibel Fishing Pier
(at the Lighthouse end of the island)
Turner'* Beach
Captiva
(at Blind Pass, between Sanibel and Captiva)

Clubs & Civic Groups

American Business Women's Association

Regular meeting the second Thursday of every month at 6:30
p.m. This dinner meeting is held at a different restaurant
every month, so ca I! Bette Park at 472-2946 for reservation and
location.

City Council of Sanibel

Meetings held monthly on the first, third and fifth Tuesdays. 9
a.m. at MacKenzie Hall, located in the 3 Star complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay Road and Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel Planning Commission

Meetings held every other Monday. 9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall
(see a bove for location.)

Community Association of Sanibel

Meeting held the first Tuesday of every month at the Sanibel
Community Center, Periwinkle Way, at 6:30 p.m.

Lions Club of Captiva and Sanibel.

Meetings held on the first and third Wednesdays of every
month at the Sanibel Community Center on Periwinkle Way at
6:30 p.m.

Orchid Society of Sanibel and Captiva

Meetings held on the third Wednesday Of every month at the
Captiva Community Center at 1:30 p.m.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and Captiva

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community Center at 7:30 p.m.

Shell Club of Sanibel and Captiva

Meetings are held the third Wednesday of every month at the
Sanibel Community Center at 8 p.m.

Audubon Society

Meets every Thursday evening at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Center.

Things
To Do

&
See

Bingo

American Legion Post, Sanibel-Captiva Road every Thursday
at 8 p.m. Cash prizes awarded.

Bridge

Sanibel Community. Center, Periwinkle Way. Wednesdays
commencing at 1 p.m.
{Duplicate bridge Friday evenings commencing at 7:30. Call
472-1829 if you need a partner.)

Island Cinema

In the Island Shopping Center at the intersection of Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Lighthouse

Located at the eastern tip of Sanibel, the Lighthouse is very
close to the Sanibel Fishing Pier, which offers not only ex-
cellent fishing, but a lovely beach and an unexcelled view of
San Carlos Bay.

Pirate's Playhouse

Periwinkle Way •
472-2121

Theater-in-the-round. Performances every Saturday and
Sunday evening at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are $3.50 including tax and
may be obtained at any time by stopping at the Playhouse.
Season commences an December 22 with a performance of
Brett Harte's "M'Hss" by the Pirate Playhouse Repertory
Company, a group of prominent Sanibel residents headed by
theatrical -couple Ruth and Philip Hunter. Adjacent to the
Playhouse it the Elite May Museum, containing Mrs. Hunter's
original costumes from a long theatrical career, and her doll
collection. A tour of the museum may be arranged by calling
Mrs. Hunter at 472-2121.

Observation Towers .

Bailey Tract of the J . N. "Ding" Darling Sanctuary
About a quarter mile down Tarpon Road after a left turn on
Periwinkle.
Landlubber Restaurant, 141» Periwinkle Way

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation foundation

Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-2329

Dedicated to the preservation of vegetation and wildlife on the
islands, the Foundation offers many exhibits, plus nature
tours. Admission for non-members is SI for adults and50 cents
for children. It is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m.
toSp.m.
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Shopping ISLAND CHURCHES
Sanibe! is a veritable shopper's paradise. Tasteful boutiques

arid casual Island shops join forces to present visitors with
everything - and anything - a vacation shopper could hope for.

At the Lighhouse (Eastern) end of the island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and The Sea Horse Shops are right across the street from
each other, providing a variety of products that can"cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get it in either of these shopping
centers. Most businesses open at 10 am and close at 5:30. This
holds true for many island stores, although during the winter
season,some are open evenings.

Tall Australian pines shade Periwinkle Way as the shopper
travels west along this main thoroughfare. This stretch of road
istruly a shopper's paradise! it's all here...the fast and not-so-
fast eating spots, casual and elegant boutiques, hand-wrought
jewelry, craft designs, shell shops and balms for health
product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and tackle, deli foods, fresh
seafood and baked goods, knick-knacks and what-nots can ail
be found along the driveto the interesection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the way, shopping centers such
as the Heart of the islands. Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Garden offer a variety of island delights.

At the intersection, the Island Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket, dry cleaners and movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now holds original island water
colors and woodcuts. Then on to West Gulf Drive and westward
to an interesting little artisan's shop and gal lery.

At the intersection of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road,
you may choose instead to turn right and follow the signs to the
Tarpon Bay Marina, where you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay..Some antiques, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here, as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their works in one roadside shop, while
other feature some nifty gifts for Grandma to take home to
little hands as a pleasant hodge-podge of remembrances from
these barrier islands.

Whether for shopping, or merely browsing, island shops
offer a surprising variety - from one-of-a-kind collectibles for
the discerning shopper to post cards for the simple souvenir
hunter and of course, for all, shells. Shell jewelry, shell lamps,
just plain shells .... the most beautiful shells in the world from
the most beautiful shelling beaches in the world.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector
: Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY:
Holy Eucharist, Rite 1 7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist, or morning prayer and church school9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Holy Eucharist « 9:00a.m.

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLICCHURCH
Father Gerald Beauregard, Pastor

Father Louis Reczek, Assistant Pastor

CAPTIVA CH APEL-BY-THE-SEA
Rev. Dr. James W. Kennedy

Services
SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Webb Howard
472-5290

Sunday Worship at •
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom

11 a.m.

10:30a.m.

Sunday Mass
Saturday Evening Mass
Daily Mass
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day
Holy Day Mass
Confessions

8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.

8:30a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Before each Mass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: :Samuel Silver, D.D.

54M947

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Friday Evening
Saturday Service

8:00 p.m.
10:00a.m.

Worship Services
Church School Classes
Youth Club, Grades 4-7

9 and 11:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Wed. at 3:15 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Jamie Stilson

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
Cypress Lake Drive - 482-2099

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School
Worship
Evening Services
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Phone 472-4449

Orthos
Divine Liturgy

9:30 a.m.
10:00a.m.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Fort Myers - 26*3 Second Street

Fort Myers Shores - H ighway SO, East of Fort Myers
Pastor: Phillip A. Parker

936-0775

Sundays
Wednesdays

Comer Gulf Driveand Palm Lake Drive

11:00 a.m.
8:00p.m.

Saturday Worship
Sabbath School
Evening Vespers
Prayer Meeting

11:00a.m.
9:30a.m.

One hour before Sunset - Saturday
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

THIS WEEK
S.CA. meets tonight
The January meeting will beheld tonight (January 8) at

6:30 p.m.
All members and guests are cordially invited to attend.

Bring a dish and join the fun.
The Kookie Band of Bayside Estates, Fort Myers Beach,

directed by Elaine Buyck, will provide entertainment.
Music and a variety show that will delight one and all.

Note for February: The dinner meeting usually scheduled
for the first Tuesday will be changed to Tuesday, February
12-A Valentine Dance. Please reserve the date and watch
for details.

Pirate

P
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Lions

Club

M'Liss (My Western Miss) gives another
performance this Saturday night, January
12, at the Pirate Playhouse on Periwinkle
Way. Jeannie McLoughlin plays the title
role in this delightful story of California by
Bret Harte, which was successfully
dramatized by Virginia Mitchell.

Along with Jeannie, actors Allen
Mainard, Judith Kennedy, Alan Pote, Jean
Culpepper, Jack Roemer, Robin Pickens,
John Wilcox, Ruth Hunter and Philip
Hunter (who also directs) portray the
colorful characters of the Sierras.

There ?s only one performance of M'Liss
this weekend. Others are scheduled for
February 2 and February 3.

Don't miss M'Liss this Saturday. Cur-
tain time is 8:15 p.m. The box office
number is 472-2121.

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club was held at the Beach-
view Country Club last Wednesday with
good attendance, including nine guests.

Bill Hite of the Sanibel Fire Department
gave a short review of a recent occurence
where a guest at a local resort collapsed
while on the tennis court. He was revived
by the proper knowledge and use of Car-
did-Pulminary Resuscitation (CPR). Mr.
Hite emphasized the need for a training
manniquin to be used by the department in
teaching firemen, police officers and
citizens who wish to learn this lifesaving
technique. He said that classes for all
could be started as soon as the manniquin
and materials were received. The course
consists of eight hours of instruction. Many
present indicated a deep interest in taking
the instruction. The club pledged to help
with the purchase of the manniquin.

The next regional Lions meeting will be
held at Bartow on February 10 with 12
members signifying their intention to
attend.

The. next regular meeting will be held
January 16 at the Beachview Country CTub
at 6:30 p.m.

Conservation
Landscaping Workshop
Energy conservation landscaping will be discussed at a

consumer information workshop, tomorrow, Wednesday,
January 9 at the Conservation Center on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Conservation Foundation executive director Dick
Workman will lead the program which will investigate
methods whereby proper landscaping can reduce home
cooling costs.

It begins at 7 p.m. For registration and other information,
call 472-2329.

Tuesdays at the Center

Sanibel Councilman Porter Goss will discuss "Hazard
Mitigation" today, Tuesday, January 8 at the Conservation
Center. Goss will discuss the effects of Hurricane Frederick
on Dauphin Island and discuss the implications for Sanibel.

The program begins at 2 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults
and $.50 for children. The programs are free to members of
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation.

A
u
d
u
b
o
n

Society

A film narrated by Robert redford,
entitled "The Predators" will be presented
at this week's meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society, Thursday,
January 10. The program will start at 8
p.m. in the Community Association
Building.

The film, which is nationally known, ex-
plores the relationship between predator
and prey. Scenes of bobcat, grizzly bears,
coyote, otters, cougars, birds of prey and
other wildlife are included in the film.

Audubon Chapter president Mark
Westall will discuss local predators.

A beginning class on local birds will be
held January 28 and February 4, with field
trips slated for February 10, 18 and 25.

An advanced class will emet March 3
with a field trip scheduled for March 9.

Next Fridayevening at Temple Beth-El,
following Sabbath services, the
documentary film, "The Hasidim" will be
presented. The film depicts the Hasidic
spirit and vitality that have been described
in song and story by Bernard Malamud
and Chaim Potok.

Following the film, there will be an Oneg
Shabbat hosted by Mr. and Mrs; Barney
Klein in honor of their fortieth wedding
anniversary.

Sabbath services begin at 8 p.m. and all
are welcome.

Temple Beth-El is located on Del Prado
Blvd. in Cape Coral.

Temple
Beth-Ei

BIG

Arts
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Trio

Sanibel, Florida, December 31,1979-TL_
Symphony String Trio, a chamber en-
semble comprised of members of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra will
appear in concert at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association on Periwinkle Way,
Sunday, January 20, beginning at 8 p.m.

The group will perform a varied
program, including trios by Haydn,
Beethoven and Dittersdorf, and two
contemporary chamber works, the Trio,
op. 201, by Alan Hovhaness, and Six
Shakespearean Sketches by Gordon Jacob.

The members of the Symphony String
Trio are experienced young professionals.
Larrie Howard, the Trio's violinist, is a
graduate of Oberiin Conservatory where
she received that institution's coveted
Robertson Award. Currently a fir?*
violinist with the Cincinnati Symphorv
Orchestra, she has also served as a
member rf the Washington National
Symphony and with the Oberiin Faculty
String Quartet.

Violist Ronald Arron graduated from
Northwestern University. A veteran or-
chestral musician, he has performed with
the Santa Fe Opera Orchestra, the Florida
Symphony Orchestra, the Richmond
Symphony Orchestra, and the Chicago
Chamber Orchestra. He has also
distinguished himself as an instructor for
the American Federation of Musicians
Congress of Strings in Seattle,
Washington.

Charles Snavely, a member of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's 'cello
section, is a graduate of Indiana
University where he studied with Frit;
Magg. He has been the recipient of several
performance awards, including the
Coleman Chamber Music Competition's
prestigious Don G. Berry Award. A soloist
as well as an orchestral and chamber
musician, he has appeared in concert with
the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra and
the Indiana University Orchestra.

The Symphony String Trio's first ap-
pearance on Sanibel is sponsored by the
Barrier Island Group for the Arts. Tickets
for this, the third event in BIG Arts'
premiere concert season, are priced at $4
and will go on sale January 10 at
Macintosh Bookstore, Schoolhouse
Gallery and Art-Fac Gallery on Sanibel,
and at the Treenouse Gift Shop on Captiva.
Other events to be sponsored in coming

months by the Barrier Island Group for the
Arts include "An Evening with John
Cohen," filmaker, musician and
photographer on January 26; a recital by
pianist Nicholas Constantinidis on March
10; and a lecture by animated filmmaker
Eric Durst on March 31.
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EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
$600 Green Fee *600 Cart Fee

$ 1600 Package (2 Players One Cart)
CALL FOR TEE TIME IN ADVANCE

995.5434
AFTER 2 PM Greens Fee *3°*

Six
COUKTKYCUn

<mi
MOHLE HOME ESTATES

•4066 Unbttm fid.
N.Ft.My*r>

W Mil* South of
-SMI Factory

Lakes
NEW

MOBILE HOME
on

DISPLAY
995-0595

ALOHA REALTY
OP PORT M T I R I RE ALTpf?*

k2209 S. Fowtar- Fort My«rs,
,332-4493 EXT. 32

3,000 down will put you in This lovely mobile home on
|fs 2 or 3 bedroom home, large landscaped lot with 2

_Jear courthouse. Large car carport and storage |
paneled living room, fenced buildings for only 27,500.
back yard. PLUS efficiency CALL TODAY for ap- |
apt. 30,000. pointment. Good location!

I 3 Bedroom home in Ft. Myers Shores. Carport, mature lawn!
|5_minutes to 1-75. FHA/VA available. 36,000. *

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
Ideal for office or retail.
880 sq. feet across from

Bank of the Islands in
established Plaza.

Available immediately.
Rent $511.37 monthly.

Lou Joseph Realty,
Realtor 939-2411

PLAN AHEAD
if you want to build
on Sanibel this year!
Now is the time to

THINK DEADLINES
FEBRUARY 1, 1980

is the recommended deadline
for submitting

building applications under the new
Rate of Growth Ordinance.

Sanibel Homes has the expertise to handle
these procedures for you.
For further information ^

call (813) 481-2512.

P.O. Drawer Z, Saaibel, Fl. 33957

REALTOR ""

Ray Hoxscy Realty of the Islands Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker 472-1546

After Hours: 472-3897
2353 Periwinkle Way

BEAUTIFUL and
BUILDABLE LOTS

SANIBEL ESTATES

Lots on canal s33,500 - M9,500.

ROCKS
Waterfront lot within walking distance of the deeded
beach easement. Bass fishing in your back yard.

SANIBEL PINES
An exceptionally beautiful lot, totally covered with
native vegetation. One block from Periwinkle - with
complete privacy in area of expensive homes. Over v?
acre. Only $21,500 FIRM.

BETTS SUBDIVISION
Two large lots on a wide canal. Just two minutes to
Blind Pass. Prices: one, $40,000, and one $44,000. 29%
down, for 10 years or cash.

SHELL HARBOR
One of the few lots left to.be brought in the original
Shell Harbor. On wide canal with seawall. The ap-
preciation value makes this area one of the most
desirable on Sanibel. Away from traffic.

SEA GATE SUBDIVISION
Nine extra large lots at the end of West Gulf Drive in a
lovely vegetated area. Just TOO yards from a beach
that few people find! With water hookup. Reduced to
$47,000-561,200.

BELLE MEADE
Affordable lot, water service included. $14,000

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Owner will finance nicely vegetated lot. $20,000.

CLAM BAYOU
1 acre water frontage lot. Native vegetation $50,000.

CAPE CORAL
If on Sanibel, this lot would cost $60,000. Direct access
canal lot: $17,500.

OPEN SUNDAY

I

Center Island
Office

472-1549
Juit Eait of Bank

1633 Porlwlnkl* Way

TBEL
INC.

REALTOR

East Office
472-1566

. In the
Huxt*r« Market Plaza
1307 Periwinkle Way

SILVER KING OF BOCA GRANDE

FOR AN AMALGAMATION OF THE PAST
AND THE PLEASANT.. .Located on the BOCA
GRANDE BAYOU, one block from the famous
GASPAR1LLA INN. SILVER KING is a Spanish
Estate of twenty four Luxurious Concominium
Homes. An idyllic combination of turquoise-
colored waters, shewing beaches, and the finest
TARPON fishing in the world. Deep water slips
for yachts up to 50'. Exquisite Three
Bedrooms, two baths.. .with every sumptuous
feature imaginable. The exclusiveness meets
your every desire, fishing, beaching or relaxed
living. This is where the ELITE of American
Society come to live and enjoy. Three floors and
very exclusive. Price range of $190,000.00 to
$270,000.00. . . . This can all be yours- - -the
perfect combination of past and pleasant.
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Four Sanibel residents

under consideration

for Planning Commission
by gwen Stevenson

Four Sanibel residents have submitted
their names for consideration for the
vacancy left by the resignation of Com-
missioner Ray Fenton.

Christine Gault, who grew up on Sanibel,.
has submitted her resume for review. She
holds a Master's degree from the
University of Vermont and has worked on
Sanibel as Assistant Manager of Tuesday's
child. She is currently self-employed as a
gardener-landseaper.

She has been a teacher and ad-
ministrator in early childhood education
and, for three years, was an Educational
Specialist and Research Assistant for the
Vermont Child Development Project.

She was the co-founder and chairperson
of Community Housing Resources, Inc., a
non-profit group dedicated to finding
methods of providing moderate cost and
energy efficient housing on Sanibel and
Captiva.

William E. Hagerup retired as Cor-
porate vice-president and president of
North American Foods, after being with
the company for 29 years. During the war,
he spent three years in the Air Force,
seeing action in the European Theatre.

He is a member of the Sanibel
Vegetation Committee, the Lions Club, a
Conservation Foundation volunteer and
president of the Gulf Pines Property

Owners Association. Hagerup says in his
resume-that he is "interested in the or-
derly development of Sanibel under the
land use plan and dedicated to the

preservation of wildlife and natural
vegetation within the limits of the com-
prehensive land use plan".

Tim Stone, Associate at Fenton, White
and Associates, has also submitted his
name for consideration. Stone, who has
been practicing architecture for 18 years,
has lived on sanibel for a year. He holds a
Master's degree in Institutional Planning
and a Bachelor of Architecture degree and
a Bachelor's degree in English.

Stone is a member of the Sanibel
Community Church, the Kiwanis Club and
has worked closely with Community
Housing and Resources, Inc.

Donna Kreager, who has also requested
consideration, has lived on Sanibel for two
years, working as a consultant with
rainbow Paint and Wallpaper. Frequent
trips to Michigan have precluded heavy
involvment in community affairs but, she
says, "Now that I am a full-time resident, I
am looking forward to participating more
fully in civic affairs".

She holds a bachelor of arts degree from
Michigan state Univeristy in Human
Environment and Design and worked for
several years as a design consultant to
several large construction firms. She is
interested in being on the Commission
because she feels that "a fresh outlook
combined with some expertise could be
helpful."

The City Council is expected to make its
decision at the regular Council meeting
January 15.

REALTOR®

Ray Koxsey Realty of the Islands Inc.
Registered Real EstateBroker 472-1546

After Hours: 472-3897
2353 Periwinkle Way

CONDOMINIUMS
BLIND PASS

Best 2 bedroom, 2 bath available in complex. Adjacent
to Sanibel's finest shelling beach. Fully furnished,
ready to move in. $79,500, Owner will take terms.

SPANISH CAY
Lovely one bedroom, one bath unit at quiet and delight-
ful Spanish Cay. Never rented and very expensively
furnished. Price: $53,900, unfurnished. Furniture
negotiable.

VILLA SANIBEL
2/2 with loft for den or 3rd bedroom. Tastefully fur-
nished. Gulf-view. $145,000 Furnished. Assumable
mortgage.

HOMES
SANIBEL ISLES

Looking for a home on a wide cana! with a large dock
where you can tie up a 32-foot motor or sailboat? Let us
show you this lovely 3/2 home in Sanibel Isles. There
are no bridges and just three minutes from the bay.
Room for a pool. Priced at $120,000. Partially fur-
nished. Owners needs to sell.

DUNES
Spacious two-level home. Ground level includes, two
car parking, large room and bath for a Cabana or 4th
bedroom. Large screened pool and patio. First floor-
living area, has fully equipped kitchen. Lovely living
and dining area opening onto a screened deck,
overlooking the 7th fairway and the lake. Nicely lan-
dscaped with built in sprinklers. This home was com-
pleted early in 1979. Beautifully furnished from Robb
and Stuckey. $170,000 furnished.

SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES
Beautiful large three bedroom, two bath home. Split
plan, barrel tile roof, 2 car garage with automatic door
opener. Cathedral cetting in living room dining area.
Extra large lot on quiet Cul de Sac. Room for pool.
Fenced back yard. Assumable mortgage. $83,900.

BUSINESS & INVESTMENTS
VILLA CAPRI

Excellent opportunity to purchase Sanibel Motel
Located on Periwinkle Way.

We have investment properties of all types on Sanibel
and in the Southwest Florida area. Want to buy a
restaurant, shopping center, land on water? Give us a
call.

After Hours: 542-7862
OPEN SUNDAY

TYPIST/OFFICE
WORKER

Self-starter for busy
interesting office

on Sanibel.
Call: Maureen

472-3117

Sanibel
Bike Shop

Full or
Part Time

Male or Female
Sales and Service

482-5128

SANIBEL
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING
SALES

PART TIME
W2 DAYS
AWEEK

PLEASANT.
REWARDING

SANIBEL
RESIDENT

PREFERRED.

CALL 472-5185

HILPI

Waiters Waitresses
Bus Help

Salad Maker

Dish Washer

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

Evening meals only —
SUNDAYS OFF.

Please Apply at PATE'S
Restaurant - Mon.-Sot. 3-5- TL
Periwinkle Way next to "i y

\

PRI'SCIHCI

Ofluuphy
Realty, Inc.

Sanibel
and

Captiva
are very

special islands -

So is our
knowledge

of them.
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I.

President S Owner

Sheila B. Sneil, G.R.I.
Vice President
and associates

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
riwinkle Way, Sonibei Island, Florida 472-1511

Branch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121
Captiva Office: Andy Rosse Ln. 472.5154.
Island Accommodations: Causeway Road 472-4113

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLANDS'
, oldest newspaper

ITHE _
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander

ADDRESS •

CHECK ENCLOSE

AL$7.00/YR.

MAIL TO:
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O.

I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
LEGAL

NOTICE
NOTICEOF

INTENTION TO REGISTER
FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that she is conducting a
Retail photography business at
159 San Carlos Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach, Florida under the
fictitious name of Pier Photo
and that said f i rm is composed
of the following persons whose

ames and places of residences
; as follows:
Cim Styles, R.R. No/ 1, Box

"I89A, Estero, Florida 33928.
Ownership of Pier Photo is as

follows:
Kim Styles -100 percent.
It is her intention to apply to

the Clerk of the Circuit Court in
and for Lee County, Florida to
register the said name of Pier

1 Photo under the provisions of
Section 865.09, Florida Statutes,
1963.

Witness my hand, this 27th
day of November, 1979.

Kim E, Styles

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Kim E. Styles before me this
27tt) day of November, A.D.
197?:

Rose L. Hildebrandt
NOTARY PUBLIC

12-20,27,1-3,10,1979

Lost & Found

LOST — Small female black
Labrador, wearing red collar.
REWARD 463-4990.

1-3

FOUND — Small black dog at
FMB. Call 463-9573.

1-3

Merchandise

For Sale
7' green Early American sofa,
like new. Paid $375 6 months
ago, wi l l sell for $175. Formica
top dinette set with 4 swivel
chairs, only 6 months old. Paid
$325, wi l l sell for $150. Call 463-
4896.

1-10

Krohler f loral couch 101" long,
very good condition. 463-2047.

1-10

Sofa bed, queen size, excellent
condition, $100. After 5, 463-
0225.

1-3

PHILCO 15 cubic feet
refrigerator, freezer com-
partment, l ike new. Call 472-
1169.

1-2

Miscellaneous

BUY, SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop . 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to

TFN

Air brushed T-Snirts.
Anything you want. Your
car, any picture or idea hand
painted by Atom. Hours 10-1,
3-6. Tuesday through
Saturday. At SUNRISE
SHIRT SHOP, 1801 Estero
Blvd. FMB. ' TFN

Wanted

Transportation to Michigan,
leaving early January 5. Help
with driving. 463-0362.

: 1-3

Motor Homes,

Campers, Trailers

Tag-Along, 1974 travel trailer,
self-contained, tandem 4
wheels, electric brakes, 6'
refrigerator, A-C, sleeps six,
large storage room, self-
cleaning oven. $2,500 firm. 481-
8082.

TFN

AIRSTREAM 31' 1971
beautifully redecorated, mint
condition, fully equipped, like
new throughout, only $7900.482-
0728.

1-8

For sale: 26' TRAVEL
TRAILER, permanently
located with storage, shed and
screened-in porch. Ebb-Tide
Motor Home Park, Lot E-16,
$5,500.

4-10

Travel Trailer, 15 ft. Travel
Mate like a Shasta, sleeps 6, AC
like new,$1700.463-4800.

TFN

TRAVEL TRAILER - 27' 1977
MALLARD Deluxe Model,
awnings and other accessories.
Excellent condition, $5900 or
best offer. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Indian Creek
Park,T-68.

1-3

Marine

Aluminum canoe.542-2454.
1-15

12' Sears fiberglass boat,
practically new. Indian Creek
Park ,G- l l .

1-3

24' Pro-line Sportsman, center
console, 135 H.P. Johnson,
$3,300. 463-5368.

TFN

ARE YOU BUYING A BOAT OR
SELL ING A BOAT? Call
Captain Al for the best service
available. Papu Nui Ship and
Boat Sales, Divn. of H.B.W. Co.
Phone 813-463-4030 or Message
Service 813-332-1200. '

TFN

Cars For Sale

1977 YAMAHA XS650 55-45
mpg. extras. Will make offer.
463-3535.

1-24

To settle estate: 1976 Mercury
2-door, gold-cream hardtop.
Grand Marquis with heavy
duty transmission and trailer
hitch. Will be in Florida Jan. 9.
Write I imperial Bonita Estates,
Box 1023, Bonita Springs, F l .
33923, leave name, phone,
address.

1-3

Oneowner white 1979 Lincoln
Mark V continental low
mileage. Everything on It. 463-
5384.

1-3

Mercedes Benz 280S, 1975. Air,
AM-FM, 39,000 miles. $10,750.
774-4626 anytime.

1-3,80

1975 Gra"hd Prix Wagon, ful l
power, aJr conditioning, new
tires, Shelby r ims. Excellent
condition, $2750. CalU82-2736,

TFN

Cash for your car, mobile horns
or travel trai ler. BEACH
MOBILE HOMES, 78? San
Carlos, Fort Myers Beach. 463-
9357.

TFN

Help Wanted

GET PAID FOR IT - Sand
between, your toes and cash in
your pocket. Casual self
starting. Call 472-3070 for more
information.

1-15

463-4421 472-5185
FORT MYERS BEACH SANIBEL

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

taking applications for part-
t ime positions. Cooks and
counter help needed for 4
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and
weekends. See manager, 330
San Carlos Blvd.

1-10

2 openings for personable self
motivated individuals desiring
serious income, publ ic,
relations - no sales. Call for
appt. 472-3070.

1-29

Bus person, F & B OYSTER
CO., 2163 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel, F l .

1-8

Desk clerk - full or part-time,
sharp, neat, personable. Apply
in person OUTRIGGER
BEACH RESORT, 6200 Estero
Blvd. FMB.

TFN

Yard person, part-time. Apply
in person - OUTRIGGER
BEACH RESORT, 6200 Estero
Blvd. FMB.

TFN

Maids - apply in person
NEPTUNE INN, 2310 Estero
Blvd., FMB.

TFN

Experienced, mature maids
and laundry help needed.
Apply LAN I KAI ISLAND
RESORT, 1400 Estero Blvd.,
FMB.

TFN

TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
INC., is now interviewing Sales
Associates. Let us teach you
how to make real estate fun
and profitable. If you are
licensed or soon wi l l be and are
interested in getting active,
contact James D. Dopp,
REALTOR, Tropical Hut
Realty, Inc., 1600 Estero
Boulevard, 463-4424.

TFN

Housekeeper needed. Prefer
beach resident, excellent
working conditions. Please call
463-9368.

1-3

Full-time desk clerk, must be
flexible, some light typing.
Please cai 1463-9368.

1-3

Services

HOUSECLEANiNG
by the Day

Good References
Time Available Now

Call 482-7473
1-3

BOB'S HOME SERVICE
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

HOUSE PAINTING
and ROOF REPAIRS

call 482-7473
1-24

"Professional Paint Work
at Affordable Prices"

J . M . GREY
PAINTING

interior - exterior
commercial - residential

call 463-9272 for
Fine Quality Custom Work-

manship
1-3

Roofing and remodeling, 15
years experience. 463-0530.

- 1-10

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alteration*,
custom f i t t ing. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your M M
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call4i3-4?2>.

Mobile Homes

For Rent

AIRSTEAM trai ler in local
park for month of January.
Phone 463-6260.

1-3

1 bedroom MOBILE HOME,
adult park, 3 month minimum
or annual rental, 463-6067. '

1-3

Real Estate

Mobile Homes •

For Sale

MOBILE HOME & LOT, en-
closed screened room, I-way
v iny l windows, carpor t ,
laundry room, near beach,
shopping. Pay like rent. 481-
8082.

TFN

Spacious, 2-bedroom partially
furnished mobile home with
large screened porch. Call 482-
5016 after 5 p.m.

1-10

For Rent

Choice Sanibel furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
enclosed porch. No children, no
pets, adults only. Call 463-6181
ext.3132.

1-4

Fort Myers Beach, 2-bedroom,
1-bath, unfurnished, yearly
lease. 463-3491.

1-3

4-bedroom home, 3-bath,
furnished, pool, spa, monthly,
$1600, season $4500. No pets,
adults only. Phone 472-5562.

1-22

Office space for rent :
Beautiful, modern commercial
office space available with
ample park ing . Contact
TROPICAL HUT REALTY,
Rich Nippel l , proper ty
management. 463-4424.

TFN

Beach 1-bedroom efficiency,
boat dock, beach access.
Seasonal, $400 monthly. 463-
6554.

TFN

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house privileges.
Call 992-4158,

TFN

Gulf of Mexico, Bonita Beach,
luxury condominium, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, available
Dec. 1 - Jan. 23 and Feb. 5 -
June 1.997-3B92 or 997-1155.

TFN

Unfurnished, newer, large,
two-bedroom duplex, storage
room, A-C. Yearly, $325 a,
month. Adults only. 463-4800.

TFN

FOR RENT: 35' trailer with
10x30 vinyl porch near beach.
December 27 thru Feb. 15,1980.
463-0601.

1-3

One-bedroom apartment,
e v e r y t h i n g f u r n i s h e d ,
seasonal, $500 per month. Call
463-4687 after 3 p.m.

TFN

Unfurnished, newer, large,
two-bedroom duples, storage
room, A-C. Yearly, $310 a
month. Adults only. 463-4800.

TFN

For Sale

Like new, 1-bedroom apart-
ment, sleeps 4, pool, beach and
tennis club. $52,900. Phone 263-
2681.

1-24

Sanibel furnished apartment
for sale. Principals only. No
realtors please, 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, 2nd floor unit, on corner
of Skiff and Periwinkle Way.
$68,000 F i rm. Call 463-6181 ext.
3132.

1-4
CAPE CORAL 2-bedroom, 2-
bath condo on large basin, one
block to river. Permanent
tenant available, investor live
in . Assumable mortgage,
$62,500,481-3415.
TFN

Duplex lor one block from Gulf.
Filled - water - sewer. 463-
5368.

TFN

10 apartment condo site for
sale!! Located near corner
McGregor and College Park-
way. Will consider joint ven-
ture for large luxury apart-
ments. P.O. 832, Cape Coral.
Fl. 33904.

1-10

Beach front 3-bedrcom on
pilings home on 100' frontage
Gulf of Mexico, Captiva Island,
Florida $210,000 terms. Fan-
tabulous panoramic view. P.O.
964, Cape Coral, Fl. 33904.

1-10

.Liveon your own Fantasy Island
in a 100 percent waterfront
subdivision of FMB, TIP TOP
ISLES. Make your dreams come
true, turn at Split Rail
Restaurant on San Carlos Blvd.
Dock your Love Boat to your
own grassy green 125 ft. x 80 ft.
and larger back bay waterfront
lot chidden among the flowering
tropical beauty, fish a-jumping,
oysters bathing in the salt
w?£ers of the Gulf of Mexico.
Bo^ts and sailors winding their
way .through lush and lazy
meandering 5 miles of canals
along, with our unbelievable
finance plans to suit. Excited?
After looking us over come to
the office - dark brown residence
16 Rebecca Circle, turn between
Beach Bowl and American Oil
Station on San Carlos Blvd. 463-
96I17.

TFN

2 CONDOMINIUMS, 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, 1500sq. ft., all
furnished, at Bay Beach. Also
2-bedroom, 2-bath at Marina
Towers. 463-6431.

TFN

2-bedroom, 2-bath, Rutenburg
model on canal, seawalled,
boat dock and patio, beautifully
landscaped,, super clean,
$89,900. BONITA SPRINGS
REALTY, BROKER, INC.,
R.R. 2, Box 1550, Bonita
Springs, Fl. 1 -992-4910.

TFN

For sale by owner at
LIGHTHOUSE RESORT 8.
CLUB, prime time interval
ownership - week 14 - April 5 -
12th, 1980. Beautiful 3-bedroom
bayfront 1st floor - corner unit -
step to the ocean. Call (815) 399-
2404 or from Dec. 28th thru Jan.
6th, call 472-2991.

1-22

Just completed, duplex, Vfe stil l
for sale. Also another duplex
now under construct ion,
available soon. Buy now and
save. $43,200 and $84,500. 992-
7095; 463-2335; 463-3224.

1-3

Duplex LOTS sales and 50
percent financing by owner —
one-third acre on paved road
with city water, $12,900. 992-
7095; 463-2335; 463-3224.

1-3



DUALTAXATION from page one
back out in the public light.

"I think the committee should confront
Wanicka (Sheriff Frank Wanicka) one
more time and give him another chance to
compromise," Moore said.

"I think we should try one more time to
deal with Wanicka at this level," Goss
said. 'If nothing comes of it this time, then
I think we should go to the State
Legislature and try to get the law changed,
or at least get it clarified."

Goss referred to state law that says a
county sheriff is a constitutional, officer
who has a right to patrol every area of the
county he serves.

"This is a good time to bring up the issue
again," Goss said. "Tax time is rolling
around, and the people are going to want
answers to their questions of where their
tax dollars are going."

Goss said he could see ahead to a time
with the county government will be no
more than a shell that houses individual

cities with their own governments to meet
their own needs. .

"The county government is becoming
anachronistic," he said. "I think they are
beginning to realize this and are resisting
the cities' efforts to reduce the county's
importance in getting things done.

"As the cities grow, we are becoming
more efficient and capable of handling our
own problems without running to the
county every time we need something. The
county simply doesn't want to reduce its
scope and control," he said.

Moore agreed, saying the county's
resistance is exactly why the eities must
be more vocal than ever before in their
effort to eliminate dual taxation.

Pending approval of each city's coun-
cilmembers, the new, combined dual
taxation committee will be made of nine
members with the qualifications to
monitor the county and get in on the county
budget process at the ground level to
prevent further cases of dual taxation.

PLANNERS
Fenton said that he felt the discussion

really boiled down to two items for him:
traffic and aesthetics. Traffic, he
suggested, could be controlled by con-
trolling parking areas. Fenton suggested
that areas could be broken into three
categories: essential items, like food and
drugs which would be assigned the most
parking; non-essential items, like books,
banks and businesses, which would have
fewer parking spots allocated, and
specialized or resort needs, which would
have almost no parking area. Awarding
the essential service areas with the most
number of parking spots would force the
non-essential and gift areas to cluster
around the essential services. "It might
also force the commercial people to do
something about mass transit," he said.

Fenton's second point was aesthetics. "I
feel bad about commercial development
because it looks bad," he said. Fenton's

idea to alleviate the problem was to im-
plement development standards that
would improve the appearance of com-
mercial development. He suggested that
certain criteria might be developed so that
a parcel with a 100 foot width had a depth
limit. "If you require a 20 foot vegetation
buffer- between the road and the parking
lot," he said, "you could give the
developer some credit in his square
footage allowance because in 10 years, you
won't be able to see the buildings anyway.

Sanibel 'resident Paul Howe suggested
that the Commissioners might consider an
old Lee County zoning category "general
use", in which land was held until a
specific plan was presented and approval
granted based on community needs at the
time. Howe also suggested that a joint
workshop with the City Council was in
order.

Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham appointed Manchester and
Workman to work with Bob Duane in
summarizing yesterday's discussion foij
presentation at next Monday's meeting.

The Finest
Interval Ownership Resort

on Sanibel Island
Welcomes

CAPTIVA
Your Inspection

Causeway Road

FURNISH ED MODELS
OPEN 9AM-8 PM EVERY DAY

Casa Ybel Beach & •
Racquet Club

CASA YBEL ROAD AT WEST GULF DRIVE
(813)472-1531

P.O. BOX 353, SAN I BEL ISLAND, FLORi DA 33957

j


